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Great Throng Greets Opening of Daily Worker-Freiheit Bazaar at Madison Sq. Garden

COMMUNISTS WIN FIGHT IN STATE OF WASHINGTON
Ihutcheson gang
[EXPOSED AT BIG
'CARPENTER MEET
Rosen Denounces Union

Wreckers; Delegates
Cheer Militants

Attack Made on ‘Reds’

Strong Arm Squad
Ousts Progressives
(Special to the Daily Worker)

LAKELAND, Florida, Oct. 4.
Speaking for one hour at the con-
vention of the Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners, Morris Rosen,
militant carpenters’ leader of New
York City, delivered a stinging ex-
posure of the corruption of the
Hutcheson machine, its betrayal of
the membership, its frame-up meth-
ods and violation of the constitution
If the union.
I In spite of the tremendous ap-
Jause -which greeted Rosen at the
conclusion of his speech, which
threatened to carry the delegates
with the progressive program, the
officialdom by rallying to strong-
arm squad and after a most ven-
emous Red-baiting attack succeeded
in driving Rosen and a dozen other
delegates from the convention.

Force Hearing.

Mass pressure of the progressive
delegates present forced a hearing
for Rosen, who appeared on behalf ,
of former Local 376 of New York,
which the Hutcheson machine
wrecked several years ago. Peter
dimmer, a delegate from Chicago,
moved that the representatives of
Local 376 be given a hearing. Sec-
retary of ' the brotherhood, Frank
Duffy, sensing the feeling of the
convention, favored the request.

I
For over one hour, Rosen, who

everal days previously had been
eaten up by a number of Hutche-

son thugs, delivered his scathing de-
nunciation of the corrupt Hutcheson |
machine. The embezzlers of funds '
of Local 376, whom the progressives
in that local had fought against,
were cleared by Hutcheson in order
tc frame-up the progressives, Rosen
showed.

Exposes Hutcheson.

Hutcheson is not only irrespon-
sible and treacherous, but a delib-
erate liar when he ordered that Lo-
cal 376 violated the constitution of
the brotherhood, Rosen showed. The
local and its officers were perse-
cuted because Rosen had opposed
Hutcheson for the presidentcy of the
international.

“I challenge anyone to disprove
one statement contained in our
booklet of appeal,” Rosen declared,
referring to a printed statement of
the local’s case which has been cir-
culated among the carpenters. Ro-
sen urged the delegates to support

the appeal of the New York local.
Continued on Page Three

FREIGHTHOIST
FOR YOUSLAVES’

JJeedle Workers Must
Use Rear Elevator
(By a Worker Correspondent)
The workers employed at 247 W.

BRth St., mostly needle trade work-
ers, are denied the right of using
the passenger elevator entrance but
are forced to use the elevator where
garbage and freight are carried.
This is an ukase by the order of the
bosses and the building chief. The
passenger entrance is used only for
the bosses and their lackeys. It may
also be used by the secret sweet-

fiarts of the bosses—but not by the
orkers.
The workers have the right to

alave in the shops and produce
profits for the greedy bosses, but
are denied the right to enjoy clean
and decent entrance to their slave
holes and are forced to go through
the elevator where garbage and
freight is carried, filthy and drafty.

An incident happened where a
girl worker in the morning while
hurrying to work, entered the pas-

senger elevator, and the operator
probably forgot for a moment, took

Continued on Page Tuo

Well, it was a grand opening.
Everybody who wasn’t tod crippled
to crawl was there. Subways, “L”
trains, taxis, flivvers and, it is ru-
mored, even airplanes were pressed
into service to transport a huge
army of workers who swooped down
on Madison Square Garden and laid
siege to the great National Daily
Worker-Freiheit Bazaar which
opened last night.

As soon as the doors of the Gar-
den were thrown open early in the
evening, they began pouring in.
More and more kept coming until
6y alfout 9 o’clock one had to watch 1
one’s step in order to avoid the
bumps.

Many Booths.
The great Garden was lined with

booth after booth, festively decora-
ted, selling every conceivable article

I at prices that made even the feeb-
lest proletarian pocket-book expand

i with joy. Each of the booths had
been prepared and the articles col-
lected by one of the many working-
class organizations that are co-
operating in the bazaar. And every
one was manned by a squad of
workers.

The feature of the evening was
the performance given by Michio
Ito, famous Japanese dancer. Ito
appeared in a series of three dances
symbolizing Monarchy, Fire-Bird
and Revolution. The music for the

Continued on Page Two

TO START DRESS
DRIVE IN PHILA.

New Union Calls Meet
Tuesday

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 4.—Ac-

I tive preparations are now being
made for the launching of a huge
organization drive in the local dress
industry. The drive will be formally
started at a mass meeting of all the
workers next Tuesday evening in
Garden Hall, Seventh and Morris

1 Sts.
Since the recent launching of the

, r.ew dressmakers’ Union considerable
activity has been developed. The
dressmakers have responded splen-

; didly to the call of the National Or-
> i Continued on Page Two

)

The efforts of the reactionary
- right-win, ' clique in the Jewish

i Butchers’ Union, led by the Jewish
: Daily Forward, to railroad William
i Schifrin, left wing worker, to jail

1 or worse on a charge of homicide,
. are denounced in a statement issued

last night by the New York Section
! of the International Labor Defense,

- 739 Broadway. The statement,
signed by Ilose Baron, secretary, ap-

! peals to all class-conscious workers
and workers’ organizations to sup-,

Victim of Czecho-Slovak Terror

DAILY WORKER BAZAAR
OPENS UP WITH A BANG

NEEDLE WORKERS
RALLYTOMORROW
Red Demonstrations

Thruout City
Ben Gold, S. Zimmerman, Re-

becca Grecht, S. Leibowitz, Gladys
Schechteit, M. N. Taft, S. Lipzin,
Sylvia Bteeker, Lena Chernenko. H.
Sazer, H. Kroetz, I. Potash, Mania
Perlman, Eva Shafran, I. Pinches-

! sky, M. Zeibel, F. Cooper and other
needle trades leaders will be among
the speakers at tomorrow night’s
Red demonstrations throughout
Greater New York.

Cloakmakers, dressmakers, fur-
riers, tailors, capmakers, millinery
workers, are expected to turn out
in great numbers to hear their lead-
ers on the issues of the election
campaign.

Will Challenge Sigman.

Sigman, Beckerman, Zaritsky and
others of the right wing have come
out in support of the Reverend Nor-
man Thomas. Mr. Thomas has al-
ways been willing to assist the
right wing in its fight against the
members. The needle workers re-
member how Thomas came to assist
Sigman at Boston, where the so-
called convention of the I. L. G. W.
U. was held under the protection of
Governor Fullerr's police.

The right wing is now paying its
due to the socialist party and its
candidate and to the yellow “social-
ist” Forward, which has contributed
tens of thousands of dollars towards
the right wing union-smashing ac-
tivity. The Zaritsky gang in the
Millinery Local 24, which has been
yelling itself hoarse against “poli-
tics in ihe union,” has contributed a
thousand dollars from the union
treasury towards the Thomas cam-
paign.

The leaders of the left wing to-
morrow night will challenge the
right wing, which is trying to cre-
ate the impression that the needle

workers are still supporting the so-
cialist ticket, as they did eight years
ago when Debs was the candidate.
The needle workers themselves will
turn out in big masses tomorrow
night and prove that they have
turned away from the party of Hil-

( nntinued on Page Two

BACK SHIFRIN DEFENSE
I. L. D. Scores Right Wing and Police

port the campaign to save Schifrin.
“The terrorist policy of the right

wing in the Jewish unions,” the
statement says, “has resulted in
tragedy in the Butchers' Union.
Five thugs, swinging knives, at-

tacked William Schifrin, a left wing
worker, who in defending himself,
mortally wounded one of the knife
wielders. All observers agree, in-
cluding the police, who certainly
cannot be accused of favoritism to

Continued on Page Three

Call 60,000 Austrian Troops to Fight Communists
Active In Campaign

Mk 'Y'

Roberta Knight, shown above is
one of the most active workers for
the Workers ( Communist) Party
election campaign. In Denver, Colo-
rado, she has addressed dozens of
meetings of workers in behalf of
the Communist candidates.

mm GRAFT
IN 4 SEWER DEALS
Contracts Approved by

Connolly

j Nearly $1,000,000 in graft from

jfour sewer contracts totaling ap-

proximately two and one half mill-
ion dollars was the data placed on

the record yesterday at the $30,-
000,000 Cor-nolly-Seely trial now go-

ing on in Queens County Court.
Bribery, extortion, wholesale

plunder of the city treasury by the
Tammany Queens ring headed by
the picturesque John M. Phillips,

late sewer pipe king, have been dis-,
closed at the trial during the week
it has been in session, but still no
real efforts to trace the connection
with Connolly or the others higher

up in the Tammany machine who
are known to have shared in the

graft.

The four contracts which totaled
$2,569,955 were jacked up exactly
$968,722 above the price at which
they could have been carried out.

The contractors who secured the as-

signments split tl.e rake-off. In all
cases the contracts were approved

by Maurice E. Connolly, former

, borough president and Frederick
j Seely, former city engineer. In
honor of this particular big haul
which was made in 1926, a gold
dinner set was given to Phillips at

the occasion of his last marriage.

“Daily” Announces
World Series Games

While thousands paid fancy
prices to see the opening game of

America’s most inflated sports
spectacle yesterday afternoon,

several hundred workers followed
the game without cost with the
help of the Daily Worker. A
scoreboard displayed from the
business office of the "Daily”
gave the scores by innings, while

the details of the game were an-
nounced ball by ball from a mega-
phone by Eric Burroughs, young
Negro worker and member of the
Young Workers League.

During the course of the game
slogans such as “Vote Commun-
ist” and “Read the Daily Worker”
were also displayed. The Daily
Worker will show the progress of
all Ihe other World Scries games
in the same fashion.

Jail Young- Worker in
SSOO Bail for Selling
Communist Literature

Carl Fricke, a member of the
Lower Bronx Unit of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, was
arrested last night at an open-air
meeting of that unit, held at the
comer of Willis Ave. and 138th St.
He was charged with selling Work-
ers (Communist) Party Election

I Campaign literature. He was held
| under SSOO bond and is to come up
I for hearing this morning.

WORKERS RALLY
AGAINST RISING
FASCIST MENACE

Social-Democrats in
Treaty With Black

Shirts

July Days Are Recalled

Rail Strike Scheduled
for Sunday

VIENNA. Oct. 4.—Sixty thousand
Austrian troops, as well as all avail-
able police forces, will be entrenched
in Vienna-neustadt on Sunday to

prevent the Workers Defense League
from holding its counter-demonstra-
tion against the armed fascist
parade of the Home Defense Corps, j

This open co-operation of the gov-

ernment with the fascist organiza-
tion came after the complete capi-)
tulation of the social-democrats,
who were scared into a surrender by
the announcement that rifles from

i the government arsenal, machine

j guns and a few airplanes had been
distributed among the fascist pa-

raders.
Rail Strike Called For.

The Workers Defense League, or-
ganized at the time the social-demo-
crats first indicated their surrender
at the party congress last month,
has announced its determination to
prevent the provocative fascist dem-
onstration by scheduling a rail
strike for Sunday, and arranging a
huge workers' demonstration in
Vienna-neustadt at the same time
that the fascist forces arc to hold
theirs.

That the negotiations, which have
been proceeding for some time be-
tween the social-democrats, the fas-
cists and the government, have re-
sulted in the complete retreat of the
“socialist” leaders was made evi-
dent today by the announcement of

Continued on Page Three

YANKSIn FIRST
FROM CARDS, 4-1

Hoyt Is Invincible in
Box

By HAL JOHNSON.
The lusty hitting of Babe Ruth,

Lou Gehrig and Bob Meusel, com-
bined with the high-class twirling

ii l , Hoyt.

... .. „
. ing game of the j

Waite Hoyt w
*

rld Series
Wee Willie Sherdel, slow-bail star

of the Cards, succeeded in slow-ball-
ing himself to the showers in the
eighth, but not until the Yanks had
sewed up the game with three runs.

Jimmie Walker, dancing mayor of
New York, failed to dance in on
time, so Judge Kenesaw Mountain
Landis, labor-hating “czar” of base-
ball, threw out the first ball. In-
cidentally, the judge knocks down
$66,000 a year for looking roman-
tic and effectively keeping the lid
on the stench that frequently ema-
nates from the inner goings-on of
professional baseball.

Score in First.
I The Yankees settled down to busi-
ness in the first inning and scored
on doubles by Ruth and Gehrig.

The Yankee cripples were swing-
Continued on Page Five

SEIZE OPIUM CARGO.
A huge cargo of opium, valued at

several hundred thousand dollars,
was seized yesterday by customs of-
ficers aboard the Dollar Line Presi- I
dent Harrison after an all-night i
search of the vessel.

LEWIS KILLER IS
FREED BY PICKED
CORONER’S JURY

Murder of Moran Is
Whitewashed After

Faked Inquest

Red Hysteria Worked

Witnesses Intimidated
by Court

(Special to the Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4. Louis
Carbonia, the Lewis machine killer
who murdered George Moran and
seriously wounded Carl and Theo-
dore Glovak, three delegates to the

NatiQnal Miners’ Union convention
was released today following a mock
coroner’s inquest at Washington,

Pa. A trumped up jury of six, all

attaches of the court house, ob- j
viously picked for the purpose of
effecting the acquittal of Carboni,
carried out the will of the coal op-
erator justice.

Red-Baking Probe.
District Attorney Warren Burch-

inal turned the supposed inquest
into a red-bating attack on the mili-
tant miners. Instead of Coroner
Baker presiding the district attor-
ney took complete control of the
hearing and ruled on every ques-
tion. No attempt was made to find
the real facts behind the shooting.
Three-fourths of the inquest con-
sisted in a red-bating attack intend-
ed to create an atmosphere of
frenzy. The jury was urged to be-
lieve that Carbonia, the Lewis killer
had defended the flag of the United
States government. The district at-
torney sought to make a hero of
the killer.

Witnesses were intimidated and
their testimony cut off when they
showed signs of telling the truth.
Adam Getto, Labor Party candidate
for congress, and one of the eye-
witnesses to the shooting who was
himself fired on by Carboni, was
questioned as to his belief in God.
When the militant miner replied
that he did not believe in God, the
prosecutor refused to hear any fur-
ther testimony.

More Red Hysteria.
Objections by Henry Ellenbogen,

the attorney for George Moran’s
widow were followed by a hasty
whispered conference between the
district attorney and the coroner,
and several hours later Getto was
recalled for another hearing. This
time he was questioned on his
opinions about the United States
government.

It became clear that the inquest
was used to secure information
from witnesses under oath about
alleged radical activities and by con-
fusing the issues to create the im-
pression that the object of the new
mine union was to overthrow the
government.

The questions were not limited to
: the shooting but were directed to
provide a basis for the white-wash
of the killer. Local papers carry
headlines of a red expose.

¦ ~ <^(

BATTY RUEFUL
AT SMALL VOTE

“Arbitrator” Lets Cat
Out of Bag:

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Oct. 4.
Leaders of the New Bedford Tex- i
tile Workers’ Union smiled today

over the statement of William E.

jG. Batty, secretary of the Textile
Council, that he is “at a loss” to

explain the small vote cast 1n the
| recent balloting on the five per cent '
! wage-cut sell-out.

“He has been too busy spreading

stories that the workers want a new

vote,” one of the strikers in the T.
W. U. headquarters declared, “to
find out or he’d know that his or-
ganizations are dying.” Similar
comments are heard thruout the city
today.

Campaign Fails.
Announcement by secretaries of j

the seven unions composing the Tex-
tile Counucil that they were against
a new vote today evidenced the com-
plete failure of the Batty group’s
attempt to spread abroad a cam-
paign of lies discrediting the former
poll. The miserable showing of the
Batty unions at the polls and their
vote repudiating the Batty sell-out,
and following the lead of the New
Bedford Textile Workers’ Union, are
compelling the fakers to try to ex-
tricate themselves from their pres-
ent position.

Canvass of the strikers in the
unions affiliated to the Textile
Council shows a growing resentment

that Batty should dare to question
their repudiation of the five per
cent wage cut. The workers voted
the wage cut down decisively and

no substitute vote can serve any
other purpose than that of putting
over a sell-out, in the opinion of
many workers. A smaller number j
of voters would turn up should Bat-
ty succeed in putting over his new
election stunt is the sentiment fre-

quently expressed.

TASKS FOR MEMBERS
OF WORKERS PARTY

The following are the tasks of every party member
; in preparation for the first Red Election Sunday, Oc-

tober 14:
1. Every Party member must attend his or her unit

meeting on the week of October 8-13.
2. Every member of the Party qualified to vote in

the elections must register and every Party member must
get others to register.

8. Every Party member must carry on propaganda
in trade unions, fraternal societies and other working-
:lass societies or organizations for the Communist Party
ticket.

4. Every Party member must be ready for the first
Red Election Sunday, October 14, to distribute leaflets
and carry out whatever tasks assigned.

5. Every Party member must help to arrange Com-
munist election campaign meetings at the gates of the
factory in which he works or at nearby factories.

COURT DECISION COMPELS
STATE SECRETARY TO FILE
TICKET IN LUMBER DOMAIN
Workers (Communist) Party Now on Ballot in

31 States; Total May Soon Reach 35

| State-Wide Protest of Thousands of Workers
Forces Tools of Bosses to Back Down

The Supreme Court of the State of Washington ruled yes-

terday that the Workers (Communist) Party ticket is entitled

to a place on the official ballot, overruling a decision of the
Secretary of State, who refused to accept the petitions of the
Party for filing.

The action of the Secretary of State in discriminating

against the only workingclass political party in the election
Campaign aroused great indig-
nation among the masses in
Washington and the decision of
the Supreme Court is taken by
the revolutionary workers as a
concession wrung from the rul-
ing class by the demonstration
of solidarity given by the
masses rather than to any in-
tention to interpret the law im-
partially.

Victory Significant.
The victory of the Commu-

nists in Washington is ex-
pected to have repercussions
in Montana, Oklahoma and
Nebraska where the state au-
thorities have refused to put
the Party ticket on the ballot,
despite the fact that the Com-
munist complied with the state
laws governing the placing of a
pew party on the ballot.

In Montana, the secretary of state
ruled that because the Workers
(Communist) Party did not hold its
convention a a certain city in the
month of May, it is not entitled to
a place on the ballot, but the so-

i cialist party which followed the
! same procedure as the Workers
Party got on. The Communists in
Montana are taking the necessary
steps to force the state authorities
to accept their petitions for filing.

In Nebraska, the protest against
the Workers Party ticket was made
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and tho this protest was not made
within the legal time limit the secre-
tary of state complied with the

1 Fascist demand.
Determined to Fight.

In Oklahoma, a group of bourgeois
politicians filed a protest against
the Communist ticket <vnd the issue
is still undecided there.

The Workers (Communist) Party
in both states is determined to use
every possible means to compel the
state authorities to file the Commu-
nist petitions.

The Communist ticket is now on
the ballot in thirty-one states,

, eighteen more than the total num
ber in the last presidential election
campaign when the Party succeeded
in getting on only in fourteen states.

Announcement of the filing of the
Commuist ticket in several states
was held back until the National
Election Campaign Committee
learned definitely that the Commu-
nist petitions had been accepted by
the state officials.

On Ballot in Many States
In addition to the states already

reported, the Communist ticket is
now on the ballot in Wisconsin,
Minnesota. Utah, Indiana, Florida
and Virginia.

The states previously announced
are: New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
West Virginia, Georgia, Texas, Ten-

Continued Oil Page '! kret

Working- Class Women
Hold Meeting: Tonight

School and neighborhood condi-
tions, food inspection and child la-
bor laws will be among the sub-
jects to be considered at a mass
meeting being held by the United
Council of Working Class Women
to be held at 461 Lenox Ave. to-
night at R o’clock.

All Workers [Communist] Party Units Will Meet Thruout U. S. During Week of Oct. 8-13
t, ' b
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VIOLATES LAWi
USES $2,000,000

FOR PATRONAGE
Workers Organize to

Fight Grafters
Evidence that the Tammany Hall

city administration has deliberately
evaded mandatory legal provisions
for the granting of increases to var-
ious categories of city employes
have been discovered through the;
investigations of a committee ap-

pointed by District 2 of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Municipal civil service inspectors
liave been found to be one of the
chief sufferers, according to the
study, the full details of which are;
yet to be disclosed. Evidence thus j
far obtained indicates that the j
Tammany politicians have deliber- j
ately side-tracked the demands of :
the rank and file of the city em- 1
ployes. Such increases as have been j
given have been made exclusively i
in the case of officials higher up

who are a part of the Tammany
machine.

In addition, between one and two j
millions of dollars which is included
in the present city budget nominally
to provide for increases, is being
held up by the Tammany machine
and will be used to distribute “pa-
tronage” during the coming year

among the favorites of the machine.
Evidence further disclosed indicates
that a rising sentiment is develop-
ing among the rank and file of city
employes which may take the form

1 of organized protest.

NEEDLE WORKERS
RALLYTOMORROW
Red Demonstrations

Thruout City

Continued from Page One
quitt, Cahan, Shiplakoff and Beck-
erman.

Meets Throughout City.
Harlem—One Hundred and Tenth

St. and Fifth Ave.—L. Rosenthal, j
chairman. Speakers: Napoli, H. '

Koretz. Eva Shafran, I. Potash, I.
Pinchefsky.

Bronx Red Demonstration—
Speakers: S. Zimmerman, S. Lei-
bowitz, T. Winogradsky. S. Solomon,
Ben Gold, W. Zweiban, Rebecca
Grecht, A. Weiss, H. Sazer, Gladys
Scnechter, Rose Wortis. The meet-
ings will take place at Washington
Ave. and Claremont Parkway, 163rd
St. ar.d Prospect Ave., Intervale and
Wilkins, and will terminate in a
huge demonstration at Longwood
Ave. ard 163rd St.

Coney Island—Twenty-fifth St.
and Mermaid Ave.—H. Lerner, chair-
man. Speakers: Mania Perlman,
M. E. Taft, L. Cohen, I. Silkovitz,

¦ M. Zeibe.l.
East New York—Williams and

Sutter Aves.—Golos, chairman. |
Speakers: Shiller, Mussen, H. i
Wilkes. Sylvia Pleeker, Philip Good- I

» man, S. Lipzin.
Brownsville--Bristol and Pitkin i

f Aves.—Ostrinsky, chairman. Speak- j
ers: F. Coope, Sibulsky, Lena Cher- j
r.enko, Lipzin, Wm. Abrams.

— -

4 DIE IN FIRE.
* BRANDON, Manitoba, Oct. 4.
i Four lives were lost in a fire of

unknown origin that destroyed the
farm of Alexander Wilson. Bodies

¦? of Wilson, his wife, their son, Mer-
l lin, and Wilson’s sister were found.

Tammany Kills Raise for City Workers
Suckers In Long Wait for World’s Series

Tickets

Unable to pay the high prices asked by ticket speculators, who
manage somehow (perhaps the ball magnates know) to garner a
good share of ail tickets, the above bunch of suckers underwent
many discomforts to wait nearly 24 hours for pasteboards. Note
the female sucker.

TO START DRESS j
DRIVE IN PHILA.

Workers Rally to New
Union

Continued from Page One
ganization Committee. Most of them
have severed all connections with the
Sigman scab union and joined up
with the new union.

The new Executive Board, elected
at the recent conference of shop
representatives has already under-
taken concrete steps to organize
shop nuclei of union members as the j
first step in preparation for an ac-
tive organization drive.

As a result of these activities
there are prospects for the organi-
zation of a good number of large
size dress shops. The defunct Sig- j
man machine is totally demoralized
and is gradually being eliminated as i
a factor in the trade. Finding them-
selves on the verge of bankruptcy
the Sigman clique sent out an SOS '
call and the flying Dutchman, Hoch-
man, came to their rescue, but j
seemingly without results. This
Brookwood specimen in vain tried to j
boost up a mass meeting of dress-
makers where plans for an “organi- j
zation” drive were to be proposed, j
But unfortunately for the fakers I
less than 50 workers showed up and |
even these were actually pulled in !
by force. The workers know very ,
well that those who are responsible
for the destruction of their once ‘
powerful union cannot build it up
and are therefore rallying to the sup-
port of the National Organization
Committee.

“Freight Hoist for You
Slaves,” Says Boss
Continued from Page One

her up a few flights, but after he
found out that she was a worker, j
he took her back downstairs and j
she was forced to go through the
filthy and drafty elevator in the
back.

The workers are very angry at
this discriminating act against them.
They begin to realize that while they ;
are good to be slaves, in the shops,
at the same time they are not to be
considered as human beings and
placed on the same level with gar-
bage and freight. Here where the
class distinction is seen for every
worker in spite of his ignorance.
Another scheme involved in this
matter is by having the workers use
only the freight elevator, a strict (
check-up can be put on the workers I
to be used against them in case J
of a strike. The workers will fight I
against this class discrimination. ,

LABORITES PLEA
FOR GLASS PEACE
Assure Businessmen of

Plenty
BIRMINGHAM, England, Oct. 4.

—“Those engaged in honest trade
and industry need not fear the la-
bor party’s financial policy,” Phil-
lip Snowden, M. P., former chan-
cellor of the exchequer in the Mac-,
Donald government, declared at to-
day’s session of the British labor
party.

While the financial program pro-
vides for increased taxation, and is
supposed to garnish revenues from
millionaire incomes, business inter-
ests were reassured when Snowden,
in his address, declared that he
doubted the possibility of getting
much additional revenue from in-
come taxation.

Today’s session was surrounded
by the halo of MacDonald’s speech,
delivered at yesterday’s late session,
which carried the spirit of class col-
laboration and optimism for the
business men. Industrial peace was
MacDonald’s point, would depend
upon cooperation between capital
and labor in management and fi-
nances of industry. Pointing out
that industry is steadily passing
into the hands of financiers, he
called upon both the employer and
the producer to unite and save Bri- 1
tish industry.

MacDonald immediately followed
this declaration by a more optimistic
nod to the financiers, assuring them
that if the labor party got into
power, they would not have incom-
petent politicians at the head of the
Bank of England. “But we must
insist,” he continued, “that our
banks consider national interests as
a whole and not the interests of
financiers.”

Workers Party Will
Distribute 1,000,000

Campaign Leaflets
The Workers (Communist) Party

is on the ballot in 31 states, and is
confident of being on in 35 for the
presidential election. About half of
the campaign fund of SIOO,OOO has
been raised. Twelve speakers are
already on nation-wide tours and
several more will be sent out soon.

Over 100,000 signatures in the
thirty states were obtained in the
drive to get on the ballot, including
a large percentage of Negro voters.
The Communists are now a real
force in the elections as well as in
the labor movement.

The next step towards intensify-
ing the campaign, taken yesterday
by the National Campaign Commit-
tee, is to print 1,000,000 leaflets on
six issues considered by the com-
mittee as the most important in
this campaign. They are: Unem-
ployment, the Plight of the Farm-
ers, the Approaching War, Why
Working Women Should Vote Com-

Continued on Page Three

OCTOBER NEW MASSES
REACHES HIGH PLANE

’ The October number of the New i
Masses has arrived on the news-
stands in a real proletarian dress,
a photo by Tina Modetti of a ham-

mer and sickle crossed over the
wide rim of a Mexican peasant’s
hat. The inside pages, measuring
up to the expectations aroused by
sight of the cover, contain many ar-
ticles, stories and poems that con-
tinue the New Masses’ policy of
printing poems and prose by work-
ers.

Leading all the rest is Michael
Gold’s “Did God Make Bedbugs—?”
including another chapter from his
book of east side memoirs, which,
rumor has it, will soon be published j
in book form. Ed Falkowski, young
mine militant, contributes a story

depicting the misery of life in the
coal mines called “Coal Miners’
Children.” “The Right To Death,’’
by Miriam Allen DeFord, is a strong

attack on present social and so-
called “humanitarian" values, and
Nadja Pavlov’s “A Young Soviet
Writer,” which takes up the works
of Babel, is a real contribution to

the fields of foreign literary criti-
cism.

Many Excellent Articles.
Other articles and stories include

"Are Musicians Workers?” by Val-
entine Konin; “The Confessions of
a ‘Confession’ Editor," by Margaret
Larkin; “Soldier of Christ,” sub-
titled “Notes For a War Novel,” by

Ciuudes Yale Harrison; “Midnight |

WOMAN WRITER IS
PROVEN TO BE IN
PAY OF UTILITIES
Received S6OO Monthly

• for Articles
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (UP). — ]

Magazine articles written by Mrs. j
! John B. Sherman, former president j
lof the General Federation of Worn- j
en’s Clubs, for which she received j

' S6OO a month from the National j
Electric Light Association, were put
|in evidence today in tne Federal
Trade Commission’s power inves-

! tigation.

Most of the articles appeared in
rural publications and dealt with
electrical equipment for the farm

j home. Mrs. Sherman urged fanners'
1 wives to purchase modern equip-
ment.

Payments to Mrs. Sherman ag-

j gregated $14,000 since October, 1926.
George F. Oxley, publicity director
iof the N. E. L. A., testified that

j the arrangement with Mrs. Sher-
man is still effective and she re-
cently completed eleven articles to i

; be published soon.
Some of Mrs. Sherman’s articles 1

were rewritten by Oxley, reprinted
in utility literature without her sig- ;

! nature and frequently printed in j
j newspapers in their news columns
after utility agents sent them to the i

! editors, he said. There was no indi- j
j cation that the articles were paid for :
by utility groups, Oxley admitted.

“DAILY"BAZAAR
OPENS WITH BANG
Thousands Attend Big

Garden Affair
Continued from Page One

dance recital was adapted from

Stravinsky’s “Fire-Bird” and the
“Military March.” The playing of
the International during the third
part of the dance was received with
bursts of applause.

Buying was brisk all evening. Ony
of the most popular booths proved
to be the Japanese rice cake bakery,
conducted by the New York Branch
of the Japanese Workers’ Associa-
tion. Y. Nishimura is in charge bf
this. Tonight this booth will sell,
in addition to rice cakes, chop suey

I sandwiches.
The great bazaar will continue to-

: day, tomorrow and Sunday. To-
morrow Children’s Day will be held
from 12 to 5 p. m., with special fea-

i tures for children of all ages. Many
other features have also been ar-
ranged for the other days.

Hundreds of workingclass organi-
zations thruout the country have co-
operated in the Bazaar and 1,000,-
000 articles are on sale at half price.

Speakers’ Conference
Postponed One Week

Due to a special Election Cam-
paign Conference of all section or-
ganizers and section election cam-
paign directors, called for tomor-
row at 3 p. m„ Rebecca Grecht will
be unable to address the speakers' |
conference as originally scheduled, j
This necessitates the postponement
of the weekly speakers’ conference, j
All open-air speakers and agitprop j
directors are urged to take note of j
this. The next speakers’ confer-
ence will, therefore, be held Satur-
day, Oct. 13, at 2 p. m., when Rose
Wortis will speak on the needle
trades struggle in connection with !
the election campaign.

The speakers’ bulletin on “Smith j
and New Tammany and Wall Street”
is on hand for distribution at the
office of the District Agitprop De-
partment, 26-28 Union Square, fifth
floor. Speakers should immediately
get a copy of this outline, while unit
agitprop directors should make use
of it in unit discussions.

i Mission,” by Joseph Kalar; “Broth-
erhood,” by Clarendon Ross; “Gom-
ez: The Great Living Criminal,” by

; Guillermo Meir; “Old Iron Sides,”
by Ed Myers, a miner; “T. B. Work-
ers,” by Irving Kreitzberg; and

j “South African Labor,” by C. Hart-
' ley Grattan.

Perhaps one of the best articles
i in the magazine is the appeal called
“Awake Negro Poets!” by William
Patterson, in which the writer
urges young Negro writers to con-
tinue their militancy, and disregard
the examples of Countee Cullen,
Langston Hughes and the other Ne-

| gro poets who began with revolt in
| their work, but ended with accep-

i tance of the capitalist system and
its methods of literary prostitution.

Poems by Workers.
Poems included in the issue are

jby Helen Koppel, Herman Spector,
i Augustin Habaru, H. H. Lewis,
Truett, Vinson, Joseph
Toney Ferro, Helene Margaret,
Walter Snow, S. Peters, Harold
Briggs and Leon Nasof.

The enumerated stories and
poems, together with the features,
letters “Fr<*m Our Friends and
Foes,” “Letters From Workers,”
and several fine drawings and
woodcuts by Saul Yalkert, J. L.
Wells, Louis Lozowick, Justine Fer-
nandez, Louis Ribak, Dorothy Owen
and William Siegel, brings this issue
up to its usual standard of excel-

| lence.

Everything for the
Daily Worker-Frciheit

Bazaar must be in the of-
fice of the Bazaar TODAY

Those willing to help are
requested to come to the
Bazaar to register.

Settle for All. Tickets Today

i

Friday Saturday Sunday

Jlailu §g§. Marker
FREIHEIT

A Million Articles at V 2 Price

Madison Square Garden
—49TH STREET AND BTH AVENUE-

COMBINATION TICKETS:—Good for 4 Days; $1.25; now on sale at Daily Worker office,
26-28 Union Square, New York City.
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United States Oil Kings Threaten Official Intervention Into Affairs of Colombia
<$——

——

RESIST REPEAL
OF STANDARD AND
GULF CONCESSION
British Hand Seen in

Cancellation
Brandishing the United States

state department as a threat over
the Colombian government in the
recent cancellation by that govern-
ment of the Barco oil concession,
operated by the Gulf Oil Company,
and the prospective cancellation of !
a concession held by the Carib Syn- ,
dicate, a subsidiary of the Standard
Oil of New Jersey, the president of !
the latter issued a statement here
yesterday admonishing his business
colleagues not to be “too pessimis-
tic.”

The opening sentence of A. K.
Bunker’s statement (president of
the Carib Syndicate) interprets the
act of the Colombian government as
the “expropriation of the property
rights of American citizens” and in-
timates that it is good for the well-
being of the Latin-American coun-
try to repeal its cancellations. His
statement follows:

"The cancellation constitutes the j
expropriation of property rights of
American citizens without compen-
sation, and it is not believed that the
Colombian government, in the inter-
ests of the future welfare and de-
velopment of the country, will find
it desirable to maintain the posi-
tion which it has assumed,” he says.
“Colombia has too much at stake in
the maintenance of friendly official
and business relations with the
United States to warrant the risk-
ing of these relations by an act of
confiscation such as the cancellation
of tho Barco concession would con-
stitute. For this reason it is felt
that there is no cause to view the
present situation with respect to the
Barco concession with pessimism.
The DeMares concession, now' being
successfully operated by the Trop-
ical Oil Company—subsidiary of In- j
tcrnational Pcftroleum Company—-
has been canceled four times, and J
as many times reinstated.”

MILITANTS FLAY
HUTCHESON GANG
Progressives Ousted

From Hall
Coutlnved from Page On*

He warned them that Hutcheson
would inject other issues into the
controversy, and urged them not to
be swayed by such methods. Rosen
further exposed the deception and
dishonesty of the Hutcheson ma-
chine, its strikebreaking activities,

its union, the bosses and and its j
failure to carry out the mandates !

of the rank and file.
Thunderous Applause.

Thunderous applause greeted the j
speech and for a moment it ap- \
peared as if the progressives would
control the convention.

Rising to speak. Frank Duffy im- j
mediately launched off into a delib-
erate and most venemous Red-bait-
ing speech, which gave evidence of
having been prepared in advance,
probably with the co-operation of
other officials of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

Duffy’s speech lasted for two

hours. He quoted the decisions of
the Red International of Labor
LTnions, from the writings of Wil-
liam Z. Foster, Communist candi-
date for president, from the Daily
Worker and from Labor Unity, the
organ of the left wing labor move-
ment. Pointing a finger at Rosen,
Duffy accused him of being an
agent of the Workers (Communist)
Party and that he had come to the
convention at the orders of the Com-
munists.

Shout Down Delegates.
At the height of his impassioned

and terroristic speech he shouted
that either he or Rosen must go.
Delegates attempting to secure the
floor were shouted down as Com-
munists. Pandemonium reigned.

Rising to his feet as the machine
sluggers gathered around him,
Hutcheson warned Rosen to leave
the convention instantly. A dele-
gate managed to secure the floor
to demand safe conduct for Rosen.
With Rosen were ejected from tho
hall, Robert Golden, secretary of
Local 1164 of New York City: Na-
than Rosen, secretary of the De-
fense Committee of Local 376;
Thomas Schneider, president of Lo-
cal 2090 of New. York; Fred Bobzin,
of Chicago; H. Jacobson, Louis

At Trial of Toral, Assassin of Obregon in Reactionaries’ Terror Plot
JfctL. tint]} awm* iipwa

‘‘Bggs,

' AJ|K. . jMjF

Photo shows all of the persons charged with the assassination of Alvaro Obregon, appearing
before the highest court in Mexico. Arrow points to Toral, the assassin of Obregon.

Workers’ Children Hurt by Truck

Stanley Spector and Bernice Rosen have the city streets for a

j “play-ground.” As a result, they are suffering from injuries sus-
tained when a driverless truck ran amuck at Walton and Mount
Eden Avenues in the Bronx, ending up in the window of the sta-
tionary store shown above.

ELECTION DRIVE TOURS
Foster, Gitlow and Wolfe Covering U. S.

CHILE REFUSES
MORGAN COPPER
MONOPOLY CLAIM
Decline to Reduce Tax

on U. S. Petition
SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 4.—The

claims of the American copper in-
terests against the Chilean taxation
law’, w'hich were presented to the!

| United States government last May, j
I were answered in a w’ay unsatisfac- j
jtory to the state department today I

I in an official note by the minister j
! of finance.

The copper mines in Chile are j
i held in virtual monopoly by the ¦
| American concerns, the Chile Ex- ;

j ploration Company and the Braden j
| Company. These companies, in ;
i 1heir petition to the American state |
j department, objected to the tax im- Ii posed by the Chilean government 1
| upon their products, claiming that
it curtailed their profits. The com- j

| panies operate in the Potrerillos, i
Chuquicamata and El T.omente cop-
per deposits.

The note of the minister of !
| finance, published today, takes up j
I all the points of the American i
claims, and demonstrates that the j

jearnings of these companies during
| the last few years have beeen per- j
jfeetly satisfactory, and insists on i
the right of Chile to tax all incomes. ;

The note also includes an article j
jpublished in a local paper which de-

I scribes the consolidation of the cop-
! per interests in the United States j
| in November, 1926, whereby Ameri- :
I can interests, including J. P. Mor-

[ gan and the Guggenheims, managed
jto control the world markets. The

I note points out that the policy pur-
| sued by the copper interests is un-

doubtedly based on the program

j adopted and enforced by the United
( States trust.

SEIPEL TROOPS
OPPOSE WORKERS

; 1
i Sunday Will Be Armed

Camp in Vienna
; i Continued from Page One

Chancellor Seipel in parliament that
. the fascists will be allowed to oc-

i cupy the principal square until noon
and the social-democrats after that.

Workers Mobilized.

, j The Communist newspaper, “Rote
j Fahne,” in spite of the confiscation

I I of its last two issues, continues ap-

f peals to the w'orkers of Austria,
, j calling upon them to mobilize on

, ! Sunday, a day which it terms all-

I important to the working class, call-
! ing upon all railroad workers to

, jstrike and sieze all railroad depots.
' j The appeal also includes orders for

’ | the arming of all w’orkers.

I I It is expected that the principal

, | Communist leaders will be arrested
, before the demonstration and held

j l on charges of sedition.
- : Several international pacifist so-
ijcieties, including the American Fel-

, i lowship of Reconciliation, have peti-

, tioned the Austrian government to
, : forbid the demonstrations, since if

, they are allowed to proceed the re-

, jsuit would be bloodshed. This ap-
, | peal, as well as others, was ignored

j by the government.

Ship, Thought Sinking,
Is Now Out of Danger

. ”

(By United Press)

A radio message from the storm

i stricken Dutch steamer Celaeno to-
- day said the ship was "O K,” the

- master of the Hamburg-America lin-
• | er, Albert Ballin, informed its New

. iYork offices.
, | The Albert Ballin had started to

; ‘ the aid of the Celaeno yesterday
when the latter sent an S. O. S.

SOVIET EDITORS
TO CO-OPERATE
FOR ELECTIONS

Will Encourage Self-
Criticism

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Oct. 4.

The press of the Soviet Union will
j focus all interest on the impending

! Soviet election campaign, and will
mobilize the masses for participa-
tion in the elections, it W'as decided
today at the conference of editors

of the Soviet press.

The resolution which was passed

by the conference provided for •

! combination of the elections with
the eradication of certain evils.
"The remedy against bureaucracy
is energetic self-criticism carried on
with the co-opeiation of the work-
(rs,” declared the resolution. It
provided for tho complete co-opera-
tion of the press towards this end.

The resolution further promised
to carry on an ideological political

| fight against Trotskyism, which it
termed to be imperative, and also
said that the editors would fight
against other opportunist devia-

j tions.
The conference also approved the

conclusion of the Sixth World Con-
gress of the Communist Interna-
tional, namely, that the main task
was to combat right deviations.

COMMUNISTS WIN
WASHINGTON FIGHTl

BRITISH IDLE !
ARMY GROWING

1,250,000 Unemployed
in Key Industries

LONDON, Oct. 4.—As the winter
months draw near the 1.250,000 un-

jemployed workers of England are
wondering how they are going to

I live, in view of the fact that pros-
! pects for work are even worse than
last year.

There are no prospects of any re-
lief, since, as economists persist in

jpointing out, the unemployment
crisis is not temporary and promises
jto become more critical, due to the
intensive competition on the world’s

i markets and the trustification and
i introduction of new machinery in
British industry

i The industries especially hard hit
are mining, .shipbuilding, building
and contracting, metal manufacture
and textiles, practically all the key
industries. The situation in the tex-

I tile industry is growing worse from
| day to day, throwing more workers
into the ranks of the unemployed

j army.

1,000,000 Red Leaflets
Are Distributed

Continued from Page One
munist, Why the Miners and Tex-
tile Workers Should Vote Commu-
nist, and Why Negroes Should Vote

I Communist.
Besides this, 1,000,000 extra

i copies of the special election issue of
; all of the Party newspapers in
English, Jewish, Russian, Italian

|and German, will be printed. All
of these publications will be dis-
tributed free on Red Sundays. There
will be four of these Red Sundays,
he----,Qct. 14. %

The Party expects to have 1,000
full-time campaign workers from

! the first Red Sunday until election
day distributing propaganda and
speaking at street meetings thru-
out the country. On Oct. 27, which

|is “Navy Day,” the Communists
plan an anti-war demonstration

[which will be the biggest in the
history of the Party, starting with
a parade and ending at Union
Square, where the leaders of the
Party will speak on the “War Dan-
ger.”

COP SHOOTS DERANGED MAN.
ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 4 (U.R).—

Temporarily deranged, Frederick
Hunt, 21, a former high school ath-
lete and for a year a Syracuse Uni-
versity student, disappeared from
his home here, clad in a gray swim-

i ming suit, and before he was ap-
prehended, had wrecked the interior
of the Memorial Baptist Church. A
policeman’s bullet riccocheted,

I struck him in the groin and brought
him down.

William Z. Foster, presidential
i candidate of the Workers (Commu-

I nist) Party, Benjamin Gitlow, vice
jpresidential candidate and Bertram !
D. Wolfe, national agitprop director

j and candidate from the 10th Con- i
| gressional District of New York,

START TEXTILE
j RELIEF DRIVE
Hold Lawrence Tag

Day Tomorrow
BOSTON, (By Mail).-*-An active

1 campaign for the relief of the New
’ ! Bedford textile strikers was inaugu-

I rated at a conference of 45 dele-
gates representing 42 organiza-
tions, held here at Credit Union
Hall.

A tag day will be held at Lawr-
ence, Mass., on Saturday and a
house to house collection will be

. conducted in Boston and vicinity
Sunday. Both collections will be ac-

I tively supported by all the organi-
zations represented at the confer-
ence.

I The Lawrence station will be at
>IBO Essex St. The stations for the
Boston collection will be at the fol-
lowing places; New International
Hall, 42 Wenonah St., Roxbury,

t j Mass.; Lithuanian Hall, 376 Broad-
¦ | way, South Boston; 113 Dudley St.,

1 j Roxbury, Mass.; Morton Hall, Blue
• | Hill Ave., Dorchester, Mass.; and

J 38 Causeway, Boston.
, ! Among those who addressed the

j j conference were Ella Reeve Bloor,
. I veteran of many labor battles, Wil-

| liam T. Murdoch, organizer of the
, I New Bedford strike, and Eulalie
. i Mendes, secretary of the New Bed-
. i ford Textile Workers’ Union.

) | An executive committee of 25 was
: elected to further the relief work.

will speak at the following cities,
Jin their election campaign tour:

Foster: Friday, Oct. 5, Louisville,
!Ky.; Saturday, Oct. 6, New’ Orleans,

[ Fla.; Sunday, Oct. 7, Birmingham,
Ala.

Gitlow: Friday, Oct. 5, San Fran-
; cisco Civic Auditorium; Sunday,

j Oct. 7, Los Angeles Music Art Hall.

Wolfe: Friday, Oct. 5, Detroit,
Mich.; Saturday, Oct. 6, Detroit,

I Mich.; Sunday, Oct. 7, Chicago,
[Mich.; Tuesday, Oct. 9, Duluth,

Minn.; Wednesday, Oct. 10, Super-

i ior, Wis.

J the slavery of capitalism. The pro-
gram of the Workers (Communist)

jParty, the speeches of the Commu- j
nist candidates and the literature of I
the Communist election campaign in-1
sist that the white workers must

| militantly fight for thf rights of
their Negro brothers, in the interests

; of both black and white.
Must Defend U. S. S. R.

With the election campaign now i
going into its last stage, the issues

J that face the workers today will
jbe brought more and more to the;
forefront. Chief of these is the
danger of another imperialist war j

jwhich looms ominously on the hori-
: zon. Already the great imperialist
powers are in the skirmishing stage

on the diplomatic field, the rivalry
between the United States and
Great Britain making it crystal-
clear that those two mighty moloctis
of world imperialism are preparing

jto drench the human race in another
deluge of blood, in their struggle
for world supremacy.

But as the Communist election
; platform points out, much though
! the robber powers hate one another
as a result of their struggle over

! spoils, there is one hate that is com-
mon to all of them and that is their

5 hatred of the Soviet Union, a
nucleus of Communist states grow-

i ing up in the midst of a capitalist
jworld. There can be no compromise
between the two systems and the
workers of all countries must be pre-

j pared to defend the first Workers’
Republic in history from the savage
fury of the imperialists. The most j
effective way to do this is to build j
up a powerful Communist Party in
every capitalist country, a party
that will link up its activities with
the struggles of the exploited the
world over, and to mobilize the.
masses for the task that is ahead of i
them, the historic task of overthrow-
ing capitalism and establishing a
Workers’ and Farmers’ Government, i

I. L. D. Backs Shifrin
Defense: Scores Right
Wing - Police Alliance

Continued from Page One
the left wing, that it was Schifrin
who was attacked and he struck out
only to save his life.

“Schifrin is now awaiting trial
charged with homicide. Inspired by
the reactionary Jewish Daily For-
ward, the right wing leaders are
leaving no stone unturned to rail-
road Schifrin to a long term in jail
or perhaps worse. The New York
Section of the International Labor
Defense condemns in the strongest
terms this lying, hypocritical cam-
paign which is seeking to exert
pressure on the Tammany police to
make a victim of a worker whose
only crime is that he fought to save
his life.

“The I. L. D. pledges its full-
hearted support to Schifrin and calls

! upon all class-conscious workers and
| workers’ organizations to lose no !
| time in rallying to Schifrin’s de-
fense. Only mass pressure and the
utmost support of the defense cam-
paign can save him. Mass pressure,
under the leadership of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, saved Greco
and Carrillo. It must be used again
to foil the black reactionaries, un-
der whatever guise, who are seeking
to deliver over into the bloody
clutches of capitalist ‘justice’ a mili-
tant worker. The immediate re-
lease of Shifrin will be the greatest
blow against the vicious terrorism
and thugism that are used to break
unions and to break strikes.”

“Try”Tunnel Police
Who Beat Up Man

Accused of assaulting James Ber-
nard. knocking him down and kick-
ing him without any provocation,

while he was driving a car thru the
Holland Vehicle Tunnel, George
Denker and Thomas Finnen, tunnel
police, today went on “trial” before
Judge Mancuso in General Sessions
Court. Acquittal of the police is
expected.

You’re in the fight u;h‘n gnu
| write for The DAILY WORKER.

Continued from Page One
! nessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio, !
Michigan, lowa, Kansas, New Mex-
ico, Colorado, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Arizoba and Oregon.

At least thirty-five states will be!
orr the Communist ballot before the
final date for filing petitions, ac-
cording to all indications. This con-
stitutes a great achievement for the
Party which was obliged to collect
signatures in almost every state.
Approximately 100,000 names were j
gathered by the members of the j
Party and in addition to securing
signatures valuable propaganda for

Communism was carried on in con-
nection with this work. Those ap-
proached were informed of the aims ;
of the Workers (Communist) Party!
and the signers were left under no

! illusions as to what they were sub-
j scribing their names to.

As a result of the activities ot

1 the Party in collecting signatures
i many workers heard for the first 1

j time of the program on which the
: Communist Party is based and hun-

dreds of new members were re-

I cruited in this way.

With the task of putting the
Party on the ballot in every pos-
sible state in the union almost com- j
pleted, the Communist election cam-
paign has now gotten into the final
stage, the stage of active campaign-
ing. Hundreds of speakers, na- j
tional and local, are in the field.
Everywhere it is reported that the
masses are in a receptive mood to
the Communist message of class
struggle and the immediate pro-
gram of action of the Workers
(Communist) Party is making a
strong impression on the workers.

Thousands Hear Candidates
The Foster and Gitlow meetings

! are attended by thousands of work-
ers, particularly in the industrial

! centers. Even in the South where
the Communist Party is hardly
known to the workers except

| through hostile references in the
capitalist press, the masses are

i keenly interested and many non-
j party workers are actively partici-!
pating in the arrangements being i
made for the Foster and Gitlow
meetings in southern cities.

The response of the Negro masses
to the Communist election campaign
shows clearly that those doubly ex-
ploited and persecuted workers see
for the first time away out of their
bondage and that they are gather-
ing courage and preparing to or-
ganize for the struggle against
capitalism and all the capitalist-
nourished prejudices that have made
their lives a torture for them.

The white workers, also the vic-
tims of the religious, racial and color
prejudices that the bourgeoisie fos-
ter among the exploited masses in
order to keep them divided, are
more and more coming to see that
only through a united front of all
labor regardless of race or color will
they be able to fight successfully
for betted living conditions now and
their ultimate emancipation from

l ong, Peter Timmer, George Leach, J
all of Chicago, together with eight
other delegates.

The Chicago group will be given
a hearing tomorrow because of the
storm of protest raised at the con-
vention.

Rosen and the other expelled
delegates today left for New York
City. The whole city has been
worked into a Red frenzy, although
workers everywhere have expressed
their admiration for the militant
battle put up by the progressive dele-
gates.

I
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The Socialist Party Offers Itself
i —by M. J. OLGIN

>

America’s Fight for World Hegemony
and the War Danger
—by JAY LOVESTOSE

The National Miners Union —A New Con-
ception of Unionism—-

-1 —by ARNE SWABECK

American Negro Problem
; —by JOHN PEPPER

Latin-America and the Colonial Question
—by BERTRAM D. WOLFE

Books and Self-Study Corner

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 43 E. 125th St.,
New York City.

L : ,

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
Designed By Fred Ellis

I
THE VOTE COMMUNIST STAMP THE VOTE COMMUNIST BUTTON

Printed over a background formed by the A beautiful arrangement of the photographs !
Red Hammer and Sickle with the photographs of Foster and Gitlow within a solid red
of Foster and Gitlow tastefully worked in. shield. /

To be posted on envelopes letters, pro- VOTE COMMUNIST stands Out.grams, shop papers, bulletins, etc.

Can be sold anywhere for a dime. !
rnlcE! ,

Book of eighty stamps, SI.OO. Can be resold PRICE. j,
at 10c per page of eight stamps. 6c in lots up to 100.

4c in lots up to 1000.
Quantity lots: 55 books for SSO; 90 for $75; 3c in lots up to 5000.

125 for SIOO. 2c in lots of 5000 or over.

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

43 East 125th Street NEW YORK, N. Y.
,
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ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, •

4) East 125th Street NEW YORK CITY

National Election Campaign Committee
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LAST § SIXTH and LAST GROUP for 1928

CALLi ENT BY WORLD TOURISTS, INC. I

To SOVIET RUSSIA
Leaving

Wednesday,- October 17
“S. S. MAURETANIA”

TO WITNESS THE CELEBRATION OF THE
NOVEMBER REVOLUTION

(VISA GI'ARANTEED.—\ $325.00 I
ANY PART OF THE \

(Special Tour)
SOVIET UNION CAN I .

HE VISITED. / $375.00
(Complete Tour)

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
6!) FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY. Tel.: ALGonquin 6900.

CLASS-CONSCIOUS JUDGE
Chinese Jurist’s Chief Worry the Rich

, ' 4

SHANGHAI (By Mail).—Despite

ill the foreign criticism of the Chi-
nese court system the recent re-

marks of a leading Chinese jurist
here revpals an attitude concerning
:lass matters which would bring
imiles of joy to the heart of the
wealtlvv anywhere.

The jurist in question, Judge Loo
Hsing-yuan, delivered a sort of
laledictory address upon his forced .

| retirement as head of the mixed |
court here. In its course he de-
clared that one of his chief worries !

had been “the protection of the life
and property of the rich merchants.”

This same judge was a leading j
Chinese supporter of the "Constitu-
tional Defense League,” an anti-
Uolshevik association formed hy for-
eign and native hig business men to
run all “Reds” nut of the country

. on the Mussolini pattern. I
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12 Hour Day Speed-Up for Women Workers in Philco Plant, Correspondent Writes
OFFICIALS WINK
AT VIOLATION OF

; 8-HOUr. DAY LAW
Colic Knocks Girls Out,

Cash Talks
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (By Mail)
—Hell bent on breaking production
record, the Philadelphia Storage
Battery Co., is breaking the health
of its women workers and breaking
the law into the bargain. But who
cares? In war and other business
enterprises everything goes.

The Philco’s miscellaneous depart-
ment is browbeaten into working a
twelve hour shift several days a
week, with no time out for supper,

. so that the slaves, mostly girls,
often drudge away for eight or nine
hours at a stretch to drag them-
selves home at last work-worn and
wrung by hunger. Thus a boss can
thumb his nose in the face of the
state statute fixing an eight-hour:
day for working women, for justice;
with a banknote plastered over each
eye is blind.

The Philco radio set has just been
placed on the market and in order
to fill advance sales at call and
stop the ferry-slip mouths of the
stockholders bawling for dividends. ,
the entire plant is being run full .
blast. When any of the numerous 1
radio gags finds itself swamped *
despite the back breaking speed-up '
system with more work than it can (
handle, the overflow is turned over 1
to the miscellaneous department, a *
sort of emergency crew. As a re- i
suit the workers of this group are
ajwrays up to their chins in rush i
jobs, pulled from before and prodded c
from behind. A full work day taken r
at the clip they are forced to main-: r
tain is destruction enough, but when j
young women must keep to the s
treadmill from 7.15 a. m. until 8 or j.
9 p. m. without a break except for
three-quarters of an hour at noon, g
the thing is simply capitalistic mur- t
der, slow and brutal.

To try -begging off an occasional
evening is practically the same as
asking for your walking papers. 1
The shop warden reminds you that

'

plenty of girls would jump at the
chance to fill your shoes and maybe 0

for less money. He trots out the '
big fist philosophy: “Work never
killed nobody.” It’s not his fault if | 1

it hasn’t. He hints that -when the t
company, in its goodness of heart, i
doles out jobs, it expects them to c
be appreciated by the favored serfs, t
Your choice is between losing your 1
health or losing your job. I

Toward seven o’clock of a recent j
night, a new recruit to the mis- t
cellaneous department, not yet j
broken to compulsory fasting, asked s
her keeper whether she might step (
outside for a sandwich. The main v
squelch wr as dumbfounded and when r
he had caught his breath and her
drift, refused the wilful worker’s'
request pointblank, murmuring
something about cooling the heels 1
on the sidewalks.

“When we have work to be done. e
you get it and plenty, and when s
you’ve worked yourself out of a job, 1
you get it—in the neck,” was the t
gist of his remarks. c

This came under the head of food c
for thought, but not easily buffaloed, t
the girl mentioned the tastefully r
framed excerpt from a certain state 1
statute hanging in the employment
office. Wasn’t it unlawful to make :e
her put in more than eight hours in
one day? t

“You’re supposed to keep that j
under your hat,” the slave-herder t
growled out. j

The women workers continue to go ;
hungry and slave up to bedtime two

and three nights weekly. A break- ‘
down means labor turnover to these ,
gore-guzzling dollar devils, nothing
else. A girl carried out with paint- 1
ers’ colic is an everyday sight in
the spraying department. The hard 1
cash hounds know that women work- •
ers are not strong enough to endure i
sueh labor long, but a penny saved; 1
is a penny more for dividends. Wom-
en will work for almost half a man’s
wages and, while they last, make
just as good painters.

—N. B.

TO EXTEND USSR
RAILROAD LINES

MOSCOW (By Mail).—-The Pre-
sidium of the State Planning Com-
mission of the Soviet Union dis-
cussed controlling figures of the
five years’ plan for development of
transport from 1028-29 up to

1932-38.
It is propo«e l during this period

to lay 18,100 kilometers of new rad-
way lines, including 2,200 kilometers
which are already under construc-
tion, 11,200 kilometers of new main
lines and 4.700 kilometers of local
railway branches.

Towards the end of this period

the general extension of the railway

net in the U. S. S. R. will roach
83,978 kilometers. The cost of the
proposed construction will amount

to 1,895,000,000 roubles.
During five years the transport

must yield 3.300,000,000 roubles of

the net profit. Capital investments

in the transport are fixed in the

amount of 4,000,000,000 roubles.

The capital stock of the railways to-

v.-ords the end of this period will be

Increased by 28 per cent, amounting

to 14.700,C0G,000 roubles. [

Disappearance of Child Nearly Caused Pogrom

\

m 1 kJm
Bigotry of mayor and state trooper in Massenet, N. Y., nearly

caused a pogrom against little Jewish settlement, when little Barbara
Griffith, at left, disappeared on eve of Yom Kippur, Jewish religi-
ous holiday. Mayor circulated rumor that Jews had used her blood
for “ritual purposes.” Berel Brennglass, rabbi, at right, was forced
to appear before the mayor and accused of the ritual charge. Girl
turned up 24 hours later, saying she had gone into woods to look
for her brother.

WORKERS LISTEN TO
FOSTER OVER RADIO

1 servile tool of American imperialism
helped to puncture the Smith bub-
ble.

Herbert Hoover was branded as
another representative of Wall
Street and the apologist for the cor-

; ruption of the Harding and Coolidge
administration, the efficiency en-
gineer of imperialism, who helped;
to destroy the Hungarian Soviet \

i Government and did his level best
to sabotage the Russian Revolution
while masquerading under the cloak ;
jof relief during the great Russian j
; famine.

The literature sales at the Foster
meeting made a new record in Den-

ver. Many copies of the “Platform
jof the Class Struggle” and “Mis- j
leaders of Labor” were sold and the
workers who attended went away
with enough Communist literature
to keep them busy reading for j
awhile.

Broadway Briefs
| The manuscript of Eugene
O’Neill’s new play, “Dynamo,” was !
received by the Theatre Guild yes- j
terday and plans were started for
its production on the Guild program
later this season.

“The Importance of Coming and;
Going,” Butler Davenport’s satire on
birth and death, is continuing at the
Davenport Theatre on East Twenty-
Seventh Street.

The second new production of the
Civic Repertory Theatre, ‘“L’lnvita-;
tion Au Voyage,” will have its pre-
miere at the Fourteenth Street
Playhouse this evening. Eva Le Gal-!
liene plays the chief role in this

; play from the French of Jean
Jacques Bernard. Ernest Boyd made
the translation.

Walter Hampden’s season, which
was scheduled to open this evening
with “The Light of Asia,” has been
postponed until next Tuesday night.

Lang and Forbe’s production of
“Tin Pan Alley” now in rehearsal,
includes the following players: John
Wray, Peggy Allenby, Donald Fos-
ter, Edgar Nelson and Marcia Man-
ning. Lester Lonergan is directing
the play which was written by Hugh
Stanislaus Stange.

“Gang War,” the Williard Mack
melodrama, will be transferred
from the Morosco to the Sam H. I
Harris Theatre on Monday. “The !
Silent House,” now a.t the Harris |
opens the following Monday at the
Majestic Theatre, Boston.

Ned Jakobs is preparing for re-
; hearsals of his new comedy “The
: Call Woman” by Archie Colby and
• W’ill Silvers.

By GEORGE J. SAUL.
DENVER, Colorado, (Delayed).—

Thousands of workers and farmers
in Colorado heard the message of
Communism last night when Wil-
liam Z. Foster, Communist candi- \
date for the presidency, delivered a
radio address over station KFXF
and spoke to 500 workers in Taber-!
nacle Hall.

Foster was greeted with enthus-1
iastic applause when he was intro-
duced as the man who was kid-
napped by state rangers under the
notorious Pat Hamrock several
years ago and deported out of the j
state. The man who is so detested
by the authorities of Colorado that
he was warned against entering the
state, returned to Denver last night
to be hailed by the militant workers
as an outstanding leader in the
Workers (Communist) Party which
is recognized by the class conscious
workers of this stronghold of in-
dustrial feudalism as the only party
of the class struggle in the United
States.

The spirit shown at the meeting ;
indicated a great revival of the mili-
tancy that characterized the work-
ing class movement of Colorado in
other years when the great revolu-
tionary labor leader, Bill Haywood,
led the embattled miners in many a
bloody contest with the employers.
The labor-haters who deported Fos-
ter will some day be confronted with
the organized power of revolution-
ary labor, which is developing under
Communist leadership and the time
will come when the deportees will
not be revolutionary labor leaders
but the parasitic exploiters.

Scores “Socialists.”
Foster’s speech was a clear ex*

position of the policy of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party in the class
struggle. He denounced the reac-
tionary trade union leaders for their
treachery to the miners in the re-
cent strike against the coal oper-
ators in Colorado, their support of
the government that called out the
militia and their support of the
Rocky Mountain Fuel Company,
whose gunmen shot down the strik-
ers at the Columbine mine.

The speaker told of the organiza-
tion of the National Miners’ Union
in Pittsburgh to take the place of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica which was wrecked by the cor-
rupt Lewis machine, which brought
about the defeat of the striking
miners of Pennsylvania, Ohio, West
Virginia, Illinois and Indiana in the
great bituminous strike.

Comrade Foster urged the coal
miners of Colorado to line up in the
National Miners’ Union and to fight
against the labor lieutenants of capi-
talism in the trade union movement.

Foster attacked the socialist par-
ty for its alliance with the trade
union bureaucracy and its support
of the imperialistic maneuvers of
the United States government. He
showed that in this support of the
League of Nations, the World Court
and the Kellogg “anti-war” treaty
the socialist party like the social
democracy thruout the world, had
become the political handmaiden of
imperialism and was not fundamen-
tally different from the democratic
and republican parties.

Hits Thomas.
Norman Thomas delivered a

speech here recently which resulted
j in a loss of membership to the so-
cialist party. The socialist meet-
ing was poorly attended and lacking
in enthusiasm. Those who heard
Comrade Fo-ter’3 speech declared
that they were convinced that the
Workers (Communist) Party was
heir to the e: . itiorary tradition of
Eugene V. Debs, which is disowned
by the socialist part;/ of today. Nor-
man Thomas rarely mentions Debs
in his speeches but holds up the
bourgeois politician LaFollette as
the ghostly leader of the socialist
party.

Foster attacked A1 Smith as an
! agent of Wall Street. Smith spoke
here recently and attracted much at-

: tention. His demogogicr.l appeal to
the workers, making use of the en-
dorsement of the New York labor
fakers, got him a hearing but Fos-
ter’s expose of the role of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, as a bul-
wark against radicalism and the

1 MAN CAR MAKES
MANY HUNDREDS
OF MEN JOBLESS
Workers Make Threat

to Fight Them
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH. Pa. (By Mail.)—
Several hundred street car men have
lost their jobs here by the introduc-
tion of the one-man cars which thei
company is putting into operation
as fast as possible. Open threats
of a revolt on the part of the men
are heard on every side, and the

! patrons of the cars are in a serious
mood, also, as the hills up and down
which tho cars must operate are
very dangerous and an ever-growing
menace, through the pulling off of
one of the men who run the cars.
A strike is imminent, if the voice
of the men in their protests are any

criterion by which the temper of
the men can be judged.

Hundreds Out of Work.
Quite recently the officials of the

car company went before the coun-
cil and stated that they would have
to get rid of two hundred men, and
put on the one-man cars if they
were to finish the year without a
deficit. Thus the prospect of two
hundred men being out of work in
the worst time of the year, and they
being added to the already over-
crowded labor market, is looming up
for the Street Carmens Union, and
the prospect is causing some con-
sternation among them. With hun-
dreds of men out of work and walk-
ing the streets, the strike, if it
comes to a strike, does not look any
too bright.

With the introduction of the
busses and their multiplication on
every hand, the street car com-
panies are feeling the effect of this
competition, as are also the rail-
roads, and with the returns on the
watered stocks dwindling, stock-
holders howling for their dividends,
ihe opiv way for them to keep the t
dividends at an attractive level is
either the introduction of the one-
man cars or the reduction of the j
wages of the men, or both. This
also brings another problem for the J
officers of the companies to solve,
as the prospects of the busses com-
pletely supplanting the street cars
ir looming up more and more every

day. and the loss of their entire in-
vested capital in the franchises, car
lines and equipment must be solved
by them.

With the ever-growing number of
men who are running taxis, busses,
trucks and flying machines, all un-
organized, it becomes our problem
also, and it is one we cannot ignore.
Our Party must be alive to this
new shifting of the workers to a new :

line of endeavor. We cannot ignore
the need of organization among

these men, who are going to be, and
in fact are today, a real mass un-
rrganized movement, and one which
is now fast -.challenging the old j
unions of the railroad, street car 1
men and the teamsters unions in j
the number of men now being shifted !
into a new line of work.

The Workers Party in Pittsburgh j
is alive to this question and is !
watching it very closely and is get- i
ting ready to carry on an active
campaign among the men for the ;
need to prepare for this impending
strike which is coming in the near
future.

W. J. WHITE.

“Gods of Lightning,” a play by
Maxwell Anderson and Harold
Hickerson, based on the Sacco and
Vanzetti case, went into rehearsal
Wednesday with Charles A. Bick-
ford in a leading role. Others in
the cast include Douglas Wood, Eva
Condon, Leo Bulgakov, Sam Silver-

Edwin Burke, whose first full
length play, “This Thing Called
Love,” is now current at Maxine
Elliott’s Theatre, has finished the

j draft of a new comedy, which Pat-
terson McNutt may produce. Burke

¦ is in Hollywood doing a few pieces
for Movietone.

Abdication Rumored

I

Rumors are frequent that Victor
Emanuel, King of Italy, intends to

I resign. The misery of the Italian
workers under Emanuel and the
Mussolini fascist regime is steadily
growing worse. Revolts of workers

I are frequent.

NATIONAL PARKS
NOT FOR WORKERS
Wage Slavery inMount

Rainier
(By a Worker Correspondent )

SEATTLE, Wash., (By Mail).—
Mount Ranier national park is a
beautiful, cool place when the hot
winds of summer beat heat into a
worker’s face. Mount Ranier rises
high, capped with snow, father of
glaciers and ice-cold roaring streams.
There are many people here try-
ing to get back to nature and the
soil, trying to forget the dusty re-
lentless city.

The workers are here, of course.
You find them everywhere, wherever
dirty work has to be done. The
workers are in the park, blasting
rock, digging ditches, laying cork-
screw roads into the very heart of
the park. You see them here, with
shovels, picks, you see them driv-
ing trucks and teams of horses, you
see them swathed in dust.

We met one worker who had just
jbeen fired. He had been shipped
here from Portland, which reports a
large surplus of labor, had worked

I two days and a half, and was then
“canned.” He was bitter in denun-
ciation of the boss,, and swore that
he was as good a worker as the next.

‘Why,” we asked him, “were you
canned then?” He told us that
everything on the mountain depend-
ed on the whim of the boss, and in
the present instance, he had been
canned because the boss wanted to
make room for a few personal
friends of his. And to he canned
here means something, for a fif-
teen or twenty mile walk down a
winding corkscrew road in a high

j altitude isn’t fun.
The workers get $4.50 per day.

1 This isn’t as munificent as it sounds.
Out of that $4.50 they have to pay
$1.50 for board and room—typical

| gandy dancing grub, too—a like
] amount for compensation and hos-

jpital icy, per month, and a few other
j “minor” expenses I have forgotten

I now.
No, fellow workers, the nationaljparks do not belong to us. When

i they want a new road, a new build-
| ing, a new track, a new bridge, they
i call on us, but the woods, rivers,
and mountains don’t belong to us.
They belong to the bourgeoisie, our
masters who can afford to take a
vacation. How long will it be be-
fore the parks are workers’ inter-
national parks?

—JOSEPH KALER.

SOVIET RUSSIA'S FIRST \
SCREEN COMEDY SOON

JUDGING from the Russian film
“ productions which have been pre-

sented in America such as “Potem-
kin,” “Marriage of the Bear,” “Czar
Ivan the Terrible” and "The Station
Master,” one would be easily led to

conclude that sadness and tragedy
are the outstanding motifs of Soviet
cinemas. However, here and there
in some of these productions we

! catch a twinkle of humor which is
laugh-provoking albeit acridly satir-

| ical.
A biting instance of this quality

is found in “Potemkin” when the

j gold-rimmed spectacles of the little

i ship physician are caught dangling
| on the hawser as he is hurled over-

board by the mutinying sailors, the
same spectacles, the audience in-
stantly recalls, which were used by

; this pompous official as a magnify-

ing glass to scan the worm-ridden
flank of the sailors’ meat. Another

S example of satirical humor occurs

|in “The End of St. Petersburg”

| when tiie sharper is released from

j jail and is selected to carry the por-

j trait of the czar in a parade of
draftees.

It is unprecedented, therefore, to

note that the Amkino is shortly to

present at the Cameo the American
premiere of the first Soviet com-

edy, “3 Comrades and 1 Invention,” ,
which is devoted unmitigatedly to

a primitive humor which on occa- j
sion is of the slapstick variety. The
gags, however, are quite ingenious

and infectious in their hilarious ap-

peal.

It seems that Soviet Russia has ;
reached a point where it is quite

willing to treat satirically its own

institutions as well as officialdom.
We have observed symptoms of it

in their books, periodicals and car- j
toons, and it is interesting that we

are now to be favored with a satir- !
ical screen treatment of some of
their foibles.

A strange analogy between Rus-
sia today and go-getting America is
the fact that the two nations are

addicted to the ideals of efficiency

and slogan-izing. One of these out-

standing slogans in Russia is “The
Rationalization of Production.” By

this is meant the perfection and
wide-spread use of machines so as

to ease the worker’s lot as well as

to increase the volume of produc-

tion to pre-war levels.
“3 Comrades and 1 Invention”

deals with the adventures of two

young inventors who are determined,
as they term it, to give the death-
stroke to local capitalism by creat-
ing a machine which will automati-
cally assemble packing cases for
soap. They reckon, however, with-
out the menace and opposition of
one called Matveevich, who is one

of the numerous small business men

still conducting private enterprise

in Soviet Russia and enjoying a good

government contract for the manu-

facture of such packing cases. The
trials and tribulations of these two
geniuses, Akhov and Makhov, in
their effort to bring their contrap-

tion to the attention of the various
groups and organizations such as

the workers’ factory, the county ex-

amining officials, the main head-
quarter functionaries, etc., who must
pass on the merits of their inven-

tion, supply the background and at-

mosphere for the splendid humor of
the film. The various situations
which arise are treated with satir-
ical flourishes and further complica-

tions are injected into the picture

by the fact that these two young

inventors love the same girl, a soap I

MANY WORKERS
OBSERVE YOUTH
DAY IN CHICAGO

Huge Celebration Is
Held

(By r% Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail).—Sun-
day evening, September 23, at the
East Room of the Ashland Audi-
torium, five hundred people cele-
brated International Youth Day and
demonstrated against capitalist mili-
tarism and imperialist war. The
audience was a very enthusiastic
cne and the program very interest-
ing.

The first speaker, Mike Zalisko,
spoke on the historical background
of International Youth Day. Leon
Platt, district organizer of the Y\
W. C. L., spoke on the conditions
of youth in industry and of the ap-
proaching imperialist wars, and cf
the duties of the young workers ifi
the face of such a situation He
finished his talk by an appeal to all
young workers present to join the
ranks of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League.

• The Workers (Communist) Party
was represented by Carl Sklar, who
spoke on the war danger and greeted
the Young Workers (Communist)
League in the name of the Workers
(Communist) Party.

There was also a beautiful piano
solo, a girls’ tableau and an anti-
war playlet that was remarkably
well executed. A number of vnung
workers signed application cards
when the meeting was over. The
Young Worker acceptance speeches
of Foster and G’tlow and the Lieh-
knecht speeches and writings were
r:old. The meeting was a great suc-
cess and an indication that the
Young Workers (Communist 1
League is successfully reaching the
young workers with its propaganda
and organizing them for the strug-
gle ageinst American imperial sm.

SAUL HELD.

the Sovkino in depicting the life of
a city and its photography has been
placed on a par with that of “Ber-
lin.” the German film by Walter
Rutthman.

WILLEM MENGELBERG

I The noted conductor returns to
his post as head of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, leading the opening con-
cert at Carnegie Hall this evening.

worker in their factory, who is
fianced to a Soviet official who
happens to be one of the examiners
in the county seat.

Akhov and Makhov are played by
Serge Lavrentiev and Serge lablo-
kov, and their naturalism is an in-
herent quality of the humor in the
film. Matveevich, the private l en-
trepreneur, is graphically portrayed
by Alexander Nirov and Dasha, the
girl in the case is played by Olga
Tretiakova. The director is Alexis
Popov and “3 Comrades and 1 In-
vention” is his first production.

On the same program the Am-
ktno will present for the first time
in America, “A Shanghai Docu-
ment, ’ which is a psycho-cinematic
record of this unique metropolis un-
der the stress of governmental
change. It is a penetrating close-
up of the life of the Chinese city,
covering the various strata of na-
tives and also giving a certain de-
gree of attention to the white con-
cessionaire and the foreign resi-
dents. “A Shanghai Document”
created quite a stir in Germany be-
cause of the new technique used by
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CIVIC REPERTORY ><s.
V Evps. 8:30

50c, SI.OO, $1.50. Mats.Wcd.frSat.,2.3o
EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

! Tonight: “Would Be Gentleman.”
Sat. Mat., Gnbler.** Satur-
day Eve., “L'lnvltntiwn an Voyage.”

AOiet" CAMEO Qrd b,,;

. 42d nnrl IJ’.vny "EEK

“Q SHIPS”
»tORI.I> PREMIERE

AI THE\TICI ACTUAL!
Sensational Submarine Warfare!

ERLANGER thka... w. 44th st.
¦¦ ——mmmm EveililiPS 8.30
Mat.: Wednesdays & Saturdays, 2:30.

George 3H. Cohan's Comedians
with POLLY WALKER

in Mr. Cohan’s Newest Musical
Comedy

“BILLIE”
LYCEUM Tl>en * w. 40 St.. Eve«.S3o

Mats.. Wed. <& Sot. 2.30

WALTER HUSTON
in Ring: Lardner’s Ringing Hit

'ELMER THE GREAT
HUDSON Thrn - W. 44 St. Eves, at

8:30 Mats. Wed.. Sat. 2:30
The funniest play the Nugents

have written

“BY REQUEST”
with ELLIOTT NUGENT

o4*i/\'r| q 1 T bea„ 41st & 7th Ave.
iiallUllal Evenings. 8.30 p. m.

Mats.: Wed. & Sat.. 2.30 p. m.

GEORGE JESSEL
, N “THE WAR SONG”

HAS ou THE LADDER
IN ITS REVISED FORM?

CORT lll®®- w n St. tsvi. t:nw 1
Mts. Wed. & Sat.

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied
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Acceptance Speeches

Just Published

A FORTY-EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Lcvestone, Executive Secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow j
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Allorders must be accompanied by payment
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SHUBERT Tl,<‘a - H.W.ofß’way.Ev.
¦' ¦' B:3o;Mats.Wed.,Sat.B.3o

GUY ODETTE DE WOLFROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER
in a musical romance of Chopin

WHITE IIUCS
CASINO 39th St.&B'way. Eves. 8:30

Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30
MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

LUCKEEGIRL
CENTURY Thea -. Central Pk. W
~

& 82 St. Eves. 8-30
Mat.: Wednesdays & Saturdavs, 2:30

SUNNYDAYSThe Musical Comedy Sensation

MACHINAL
r )Zv ZJ’J? Y *>Y Sophie Treadwell

PLYIVtOUT
CHA.MVs46th St.Y? of Broadway

Evenings at 1:31
Mats. Wed. A Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDEL’S

MUSICAL SMASH L
OOD NEWO

with GEORGE OLSEN'S MUSIC.

Martin Beck
8.40.Ma.5at.,W ed. 2.40

NITE HOSTESS
by Philip Dunning

Staged by Winchell Smith
Produced by JOHN GOLDEN.

CARL LAEMMLE’S
Talking Motion Picture

“LONESOME”
with Glenn Tryon A Darhnrn Kent
BEN BERNIE Himself & His Hotel

Roosevelt Orchestra

CB.S.MOSS'\7
r B'dway and 53rd St.

HT n\r Jl Matinees: 35c -50 c ,ULAJIN cont. 1 to 11 p. in.

t ¦

i Spread
: The PAIL Y_ WORKER
i

i
S~XYE of the best methods of carrying on election
C' work is to see that the DAILY WORKER is
placed in the hands of as many workers as possible.

During the period of the Election Campaign we

will sell the DAILY WORKER at $6.00 per thou-

-3 ' sand. No meeting or campaign rally should be

f without a bundle of DAILY WORKERS.
1

: Order Now! < c
1

b ———

Please send me copies of The DAILY WORKER
1 at the rate of per thousand.

! SAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE

To arrive not later than
I am attaching a remittance to cover same.

_

DepoMit* nu«de on or before the 3rd
tiny of th*‘ month will draw Intercut %

t'rom the Isi day of the month. *wSsa§
Last Quarterly Dividend paid jAI/
on all amounts from $5.00 1/nC */r\
to $7,500.00, at the rate

Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. M.
ItankinK by Mall Society Accounts Accepted ||j{fjjHpy!|OT'ftiTrfWe Sell A. n. A. Traveler* Certified Check* fuffi! 1 isl

sThe Most Exhaustive Analysis of the
Coming -J QQQ
Elections
by JAYLOVESTONE

the author of "Government-Strikebreaker"
_ 20 CENTS

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS,
43 East 125 t1i Street. Nexe York City.
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Launch Campaign to Aid Negro Sufferers in the Recent West Indian Hurricane
SAY CAPITALIST

i RELIEF BODIES
DISCRIMINATED

Negro Workers Were
Worst Sufferers

The Negro Workers Relief Com-
mittee has launched a campaign to
collect funds and clothing for the
Negro Bufferers in the recent West
Tndian hurricane, according to a
statement sent out from the na-
tional offices of the committee at
461 Lenox Ave., this city. The ac-
tion is taken as a result of the per-
sistent stories in the Negro press
of race discrimination in the dis-
tribution of relief in Florida. The
statement says:

“The Negro Workers Relief Com-
mittee, bearing in mind the expose

of the rank discrimination practiced
against Negro sufferers in the Mis-
sissippi flood and reading in the
Negro press that the same sort of
discrimination is being practiced in
the distribution of relief, has de-
cided to put its full force into the
work of raising and distributing re-
lief in the stricken areas.

“We have already dispatched a
field organizer to Florida with in-
structions to check up on these per-

sistent reports of race discrimina-
tion in the distribution of relief, as
well as to report on the exact needs
of the situation as far as the Negro
sufferers are concerned.

“We have no desire to clash with
other reiief bodies nor to duplicate
the work done bv these. On the
contrary, we shall at all times be
glad to co-operate with other bodies
to prevent duplication of effort, etc.,

but we cannot overlook the fact that
’< the majority of sufferers in the ro-

ll cent storm are Negroes, that of the
. Florida dead they constitute more

than 85 per cent by reason of the
preiudice and segregation which
herded them into flimsy shacks
along the dikes in the swamp coun-
tries; nor that these Negro dead
have been ‘counted like dogs.’ as the
Jacksonville Sentinel (Florida Ne-
gro newspaper) says, in comment-
ing on the fact that the names of
the white dead were reported by
the press while only numerals were
used for the Negro dead. Wc can-
not ignore the implications of the
photographs published by the Ne-
gro champion of the ‘little match-
box houses’ in which most Porto
Rican workers are forced to carry
on a orecnrious existence. Negro
workers also constitute the mass of

refugees now roaming the swamps
and flooded countrysides of Florida,
without shelter and in many cases
without food.

d “The Negro Workers Relief Com-
-4 mittee calls upon every Negro to
3 rally to the succor of our unfortu-

nate kinsmen in Florida and the
West Indies. Wc call as well upon

those sympathetic whites who are
willing to help us in the task of
raising funds for immediate relief
and for rehabilitation of Negro vic-
tims of the storm. Checks and
money orders should be sent to

For Good Wholesome Food
EAT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
115 SECOND AVE., Near 7th St.

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.
Tel.: Dry Dock 1263; Orchard 0430

AllComrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
1 558 Claremont P’kway Bronx

l J
| MEET YOUR FRIENDS~atj

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

17(13 Hon them Blvd., Bronx, N. V.
Right Off 174th St. Snbn-.tr Station

V*- .

f—- 1 111

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK
! ...

*

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

> 19b SECOND AVE.
Bat. 12th and ltth Sta.

I Strictly Vegetarian Food.
w . 1

r
'

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: CNIVERSITT 6885

.. "

n
Phone Stuyvesant 381*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DIBHE!i

A place with atmosphere

where all radicala meet.

802 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
j

V

Ku Klux Women, Tools of Bosses, Demonstrate In Regalia at Funeral

Woman ku kluxers appeared in full regalia at a funeral of another female ku kluxer in Lyn-

brook, Long Island.

Workers Party Activities
School Catalog* Out!

Workers School catalogs are now
out. Registration lfi on now. All

unit agitprops should get catalogs

at the school office and devote
special meeting of the unit to the

Workers’ School.
• * *

Bronx Y. W. L. Notice.

All members of the Bronx branches
of the Young Workers (Communist)
League are required to report at 2075
Clinton Ave., for final mobilization
for the signature drive.

• • •

Lower Bronx Y. W. L. Notice.
The Lower Bronx unit of the

Young Workers (Communist) League
has postponed Its indoor mass meet-
ing for one week until Sunday, Oct.
7, 3 p. m.. at 715 E. 138th St. Prom-

inent speakers will address the meet-
ing.

• • •

District Women's Committee.
The district women’s committee

will meet Saturday, 1 p. m., at the

Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square.

Since members of the committee have
other meetings at 3 p. m., those who
wish to attend this meeting should
be prompt.

• * *

Women Work Organizer*.
Section Women Work directors,

call at district office for circulars
and posters and arrange for their
distribution.

International Branch 2, See. S.
A membership meeting will be held

Monday, 8 p. m.. at 511 Hendrix St.
All members must be present as a
roll call will be taken.

• * •

Section 1 Functionaries.
A conference of all functionaries

of Section 1 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party will be held Monday, 8
p. m., at 60 St. Marks PI. All organ-
izers, financial secretaries, I. L. D.
and club directors, literature agents,
agitprops, and women’s work or-
ganizers must be present. A roll call
will be taken, and the absentees will
be reported to the discipline com-
mittee.

• • *

Bath Beach Y. W. 1.. Meet.
A membership meeting of the Bath

Beach unit of the Young Workers
(Communist) League will be held to-
night at 1965 Bath Ave., at 8 p. m.
All members must come on time.

Henry T. Hunt, treasurer, Negro
Workers Relief Committee, 461
I.enox Ave., New York City.”

The Negro Workers Relief Com-
mittee was formerly known as the
Committee for Miners Relief As
such it raised several thousand dol-
lars for relief of the miners in the
coal strike, in which many Negro
miners took part. The committee
has national offices at 461 Lenox
Ave., where its relief machinery is
already in motion.

¦ ‘ "¦ *\

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 5H
Telephone EASTABROOK 2469

Special rates to students from
the Co-operative House.

Section 2 Conference.
All unit and sub-section function-

aries of Section 2 of the Workers
(Communist) Party will meet at a

to be b»ld Mordav. 6 n. m.
at the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Sq. The immediate aspects of the i
election campaign wlil be discussed. ;
All must be present.

.

Sub-section RF*.
An open air meeting will be held

today, at 8 p. m. at 39th St. and 9th
Ave., under the auspices of Sub-sec-
tion 3E.

I nit 2<\ Stih-Aection 3F.
Unit 2C, 3F, will hold a special

mobilization meeting to take up the
new work of the election campaign
on Monday, 6.30 p. in. at 108 E. 14th
St.

Bronx Section Y. YV. L. Hike.
The Bronx section of the Young

Workers (Communist) League will
hike to Tlbbet6 Park Sunday. The
members will meet at the following
stations before 9 a. m.:

715 E. 138th St.; Daniels in charge.
1400 Boston Road; Binde in charge.
2700 Bronx Park East; Stein in

charge.
2075 Clinton Ave.; Vosk in charge.
From these stations, the young*

workers will proceed to the Wood-
lawn station of the Jerome Ave. line,
meeting at 11.30 a. m. promptly.

Executive, Sub-section 3E.
The Sub-section Executive Com-

mittee will hold a very important
meeting on Monday, Oct. 8 at 6.15
p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

New Jersey Speakers Conference.
The next New Jersey Speakers

Conference will be held at the Work-
ers Center, 93 Mercer St., Newark,
N. J., on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock
October 7. Comrade Eve Dorf will
speak on ‘’Unemployment." All New
Jersey speakers are to attend this
conference without fail.

Sub-section 3K.
Open-air meeting will be held to-

day at 8 p. m.v at 39th St. and 9th
Ave.

* *
*

3*3 IF.
A meeting will be held of Unit 3E

IF on Tuesday. Oct. 9 at 6.15 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St.

• • •

3E 2F.
Unit 3E 2F will hold a meeting on

Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 6.15 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St.

3E Internal Iona! Branch.
A meeting will be held of 3E Inter-

national Branch on Wednesday, Oct.
8 at 9 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

ft ,
¦;

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER

I croon 1 f light Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts.—LADlES’ HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
l*atronl>e a Comradely Barber Shop

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS

Patronize a comradely
stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
669 ALLERTON AVE.

YANKS WIN FIRST
FROM CARDS 4-1

Jingoes, Labor-Hating
Judge Open Game
Continued from Page One

ing rather fo>-midable crutches, and
in the fourth the $70,0p0-a-year
Bambino smashed another double
between Hafey and Douthit. After
Gehrig had rolled out to Sherdel,
Meusel, the phlegmatic, woke up the
Cardinal outfield with a fly which
dropped over the bleacher wall for
a home run. Ruth and Meusel hob-
bled home together.

Waite Hoyt turned in one of the
best pitching performances of his
career and except for Bottomley’s
tremendous home run in the seventh
inning had the Cards eating out of
the hollow of his hand.

Low Attendance.
The attendance proved to be far

below the 75.000 expected, and
there w?re many empty seats. The
publicity bilge that flooded the
country for days in advance evi-
dently found quite a number refus-

i ing to swallow.
j' George Pipgras will pitch tomor-
row’s game for the Yankees and the
[veteran Grover Cleveland. Alexander
will be in the box for St. Louis.

* * *

Final Score.
R. H. E.

St. Louis...o 0000 0 1 00—1 3 1
:New York. .1 0020 00 1 x—4 7 0

ERON SCHOOL
ISS-IS7 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

lo learn the EnglUh language,

to prepare oneself for admlnalon
to College.
ERON SCHOOL i* regluteCed by

I (he REGENTS of the State of
New York. It ban all the right*
of a Government High School.

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Register Non. Srhool Opens In
September.

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4473

COOPERATORS! Patronize the

Vo Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty

665 - 67 ALLERTON AVENUE
1 BRONX, N. Y.

MANY TO ATTEND
WORKERS SCHOOL
IN NEW YORK CITY
Several Classes Closed

to Late Comers
The registration for courses in the

Workers School for the fall term
has been so heavy during the past
week that the school administration
has been compelled to close certain
classes to further registration. No
more enrollments will be accepted

jfor Marxian Economics, I, Prin-
j eiples of Marxism, I (Monday eve-
j ning class). Registration for the

' following classes will be closed on

i Friday: Speech Improvement, which
| is given on Tuesdays frori) 8:30 to
| 9:50 p. m.; Platform Speaking, Mon-

; days from 7 to 8:20 p. m., and Fun-
| damentals of Communism, Wednes-
days from 7 to 8:20 p. m.

The class in Fundamentals of
| Communism scheduled for Thursdays
| from 7 to 8:20 p. m., with Janet
| Cork as instructor, will have its
first session today at 7 p. m.

About 15 classes will begin next
week. A list of these will be pub-
lished in next Monday’s issue of
the Daily Worker. Workers' are ad-
vised not to delay in registering,
due to the fact that heavy enroll-
ment is compelling an early close
to the registration period for cer-
tain subjects.

Those wishing to secure the free
catalogs for themselves or for any

workers’ organization that they may
belong to can get them at the Work-
ers School office, 26-28 Union
Square.

Wilmington Workers to
Hold Party on Oct. 7

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 4.—The
international unit of the Workers
(Communist) Party of this city will
hold a house-warming party at its
headquarters, 713 Market St., on
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 8 p. m. The af-
fair will celebrate the opening of
the first Workers (Communist)
Party headquarters in Wilmington.

All workers living in Wilmington
have been invited to attend.

I J. I lll———ll,mi
¦—l———ll ——MM————

Buy
YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE D AILY
WO RKER- FREI-
HEIT BAZAAR AT
THESE STATIONS!

Down Town
' N. MUSLIN,
! 133 Avenue B;

MILLINERY WORKERS
I LOCAL 43,

640 Broadway.
SOLIN’S RESTAURANT,

i 216 East 14th, Street;
ZELEG’S RESTAURANT,

78 Second Avenue;
LIDSKY’S BOOK STORE,

202 East Broadway;
FURRIERS JOINT BOARD.

22 East 22nd Street;
CLOAK MAKERS JOINT

BOARD,
16 West 21st Street;

RATIONAL VEGETARIAN
I RESTAURANT,

199 Second Avenue;
DAILY WORKER,

26-28 Union Square.
MILLINERY WORKERS

LOCAL 43,
4 West 37th Street.

Harlem
! HEALTH FOOD VEGETA-

RIAN RESTAURANT.
1600 Madison Ave.;

TOTENS WEINGORTEN
(Restaurant),
26 East 109th Street;

UNITY ARBEITER
CO-OPERATIVE,
1800 Seventh Avenue.

Bronx
RAPPAPORT & CUTLER

(Book Store),
1310 Southern Boulevard.

UNITED WORKERS CO-
OPERATIVE,
2700 Bronx Park East.

Brooklyn
OKIN’S DRUG STORE,

White Plains & Allcrton
Ave.

Brownsville—
J. GOLDSTEIN (Book Store)

365 Sutter Avenue;
Boro Park— »

MAX SNOW (Drug Store)
4224 13th Avenue;

Bath Beach—
MALLEMANS (Book Store)

8603 20th Avenue;
Williamsburgh—
LEISVA,

46 Ten Eyck Street.

¦in n*fi—n
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FIGHT AGAINST
IMPERIALIST WARS

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW
(Candidate for President) (Candidate for Vice-Prealdent)

and READ the

Umlu Hm Jttoorfeer
1 '.¦"¦¦¦

BUY AN EXTRA COPY EVERY DAY AND GIVE IT TO YOUR SHOPMATE!

GET YOUR FRIEND AND SHOPMATE TO READ TIIE DAILYWORKER!

See That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
i l-

Fraternal Organizations
Loral 22 T. U. E. L.

Local 22 of th« Trade Un'on Educa-
tional League will hold Pa annual
Dance on October 13 at the Park

Palace.
• «

«

Drmmnkfr*' Dance.

On October 13, the Dressmakers*
Local 22. T. U. E. L. will hold its
annual dance at the Park Palace.

Banquet at Brighton Bench.

Saturday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 p. m., a
Chinese supper and an interesting
concert will be given by the Work-
ers’ Club, Brighton Beach.

• • •

Brownsville Color Light Dance.
A Color Light Dance will be held

Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor Ly-
ceum, 219 Sackman St., under the
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

• • •

Jeweler. Concert and Ball.
The first concert and ball of the

Jewelry Workers’ Welfare Club will
be held Saturday, Nov. 3, at the New
Webster Manor, 11th St. between 3d
and 4th Aves.

...

...

Office Worker. Ma.s Meet.

A mass meeting: of the office work-
ers will be held Tuesday, Oct. 9, at
the Labor Temple, 14th St. and Sec-
ond Ave. Prominent labor speakers j
will address the meeting:, which will!launch the orgranlzatlonal drive. At: |
office workers are urged to attend, j

...

I. 1.. D. Autumn Revel.
A Proletarian Autumn Revel will

be held at Webstar Hall, Saturday
October 27, at 8:80 p. m. under theauspices of the New York section of
the International Labor Defense.
Prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants wearing the oldest and shab-
biest clothes.

• • •

Bath Beach Lecture.
The Bath Beach Council of the

United Council of Worklngclass
Women has arranged a lecture forFriday, Oct. 12, at 1965 Bath Ave.
Dr. Cantor will speak on "venereal
diseases." All proceeds will be do-nated to the textile strikers.

• •
•

Co-operative Red Rally.
The Election Campaign Committeeof the Un-Ar-Co-operatlve has ar-

ranged a ratification meeting on,
Friday. October 19th at the Park-
view Palace, sth Ave and 110th St.,
and concert and dance on Friday, Oc-
tober 26th at the same place. The
full proceeds of these affairs will go
towards the Election Campaign of
the Workers (Communist) Party.

All labor organizations are kindly
asked to keep these dates open.

MMB " 1 "m"
lor Any Kind of Insurance **

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 55K0 1

7 East 42nd St., New York

Hath Bench Branch, I. L. D.
The Bath Beach Branch of the In-

ternational Labor Defense will meet
i Monday, 8 p. m M ‘at 1965 Bath Ave. j
All members must attend.

• •

Working Women Notice.
At a special Central Executive Com*

j mittee meeting, called for the exclu-
| ive purpose of devising means and
ways of providing aid for the Shif-
rln defense, it was decided that 25 p«r
cent of the entire proceeds of the
approaching fifth anniversary of the
Central Body, as well as of the raffle
to be run in connection with the as- j

.fair, will be donated to the Shlfrin
Defense Fund. The affair will be held
Nov. 11 at the Irving Plaza.

• • •

(Esperanto Labularlo.
**S. A. T.—Grupo Eaperantista—

Proletaro" will have its regular
meeting today at 8 p. m. in the
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square.
Comrades wishing to Join our class,
as per announcement in the Daily
Worker, ar*e invited to attend our
meeting

• • •

Dr. Liber Talk**.
Sunday, October 7th, 11 a. m., Dr.,

B. Liber will speak to the children
of the Co-operative, Bronx Park
East and Allerton Ave.. New' York
workers’ viewpoint every Sunday at
City, on health and other matters.

Regular talks on health from the
1 eleven o’clock, once for children and

! once for adults.
• * *

Spanish Workers’ Club.
Centro Obrero de Habla Espanola

will hold a dance tomorrow at 9 p. m.
at 55 W. 113th St. There will be
Spanish-American music played.

REACTIONARIES LOOT.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 4.—Reac-

tionaries looted the railroad station
at Verdia, near Guadalajara, today,

, hurling bombs on the train. The re-

actionaries were driven off.

GOIVS AIMEE IN LONDON.
LONDON, Oct. 4 (U.R).—Aimee

Semple McPherson, California evan-

gelist, arrived at 5 p. m. today from
Norwich.

Ir

Dr. Ida Badanes
is back in her office. All those

: who want to write to her can

send their letters directly to

her office —

1340 MADISON AVENUE,

Cor. 94th St., Tel.: Atwater 9161

Office Hrs.: Mornings (except

Friday) 9-12 and by appoint-
ment.

SPEND YOUR INDIAN SUMMER VACATION
AT COOPERATIVE WORKERS CAMP

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION

BEACON, N. Y. Phone: Beacon 862
OPEN ALL YEAR

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

City Phone-. —Algonquin 6900 - Olinville 8947.

United Council of Working Women

FIFTH r 1 L i* SHIFRIN
ANNIVERSARY LtluEiiaUUn DEFENSE

United Council oi Wtrking Women
A Literary and Musical Afternoon will be held

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 11
—from 2 to 6 p. m.—

at IRVING PLAZA HALL
Irving Place and 15th Street, City

Admission 50c —Proceeds to Shifrin Defense (25%) of net profit.

NEEDLE WORKERS!
Cloakmakers, Dressmakers, Tailors, Fur Workers,
Capmakers, Millinery Workers, and workers of
other needle trades

Send Shop Delegates
to the Conference for the Communist Election Campaign \

I

Tuesday, October 9
—6 P. M.—

at Bryant Hall, 42nd St. and 6th Ave.

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
A. Gross, Chairman I. Stenzer, Secretary.

ARE YOU GETTING CO-OPERATIVE

»
Bakery Products

(Union Made)

If not, let us know and we’ll instruct our
driver to call at your home.

Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

5401 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WORKERSTOTAKE
STEPS N FIGHT
ON FREIHEIT M
Conference to Be Held

Next Wednesday

A huge conference of representa-
tives of all militant working class
organization’s has been called by the
Freiheit, Yiddish Communist daily,
to take steps to fight the ban placed
on the newspaper by the Canadian
government. The conference will
he held next Wednesday evening in
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square.

‘THERE IS NO UNEMPLOYMENT’
MONTREAL, Qua, Oct. 4 (UP).

—A. Olsen committed suicide today
by placing in his mouth a dynamite
cartridge connected by wires to an
electric light fixture, then turning
on the switch.

DRAMATIC CRITIC DEAD.
Jack Conway > critic

and coiner of ’-vay’s
most famous ! 0 f
heart disease ,(la .

Dr. ABRAHAM . ...OFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours. 9:30-12 a.m., 2-8 p.m.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022
r

ir-
PyCCKMPI 3YBHOH BPAM
Dr. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yr*. in practice. Moderate prices
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK

Temple Courts Bldg.

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone. Algonquin 8183
- -

- .V

cooperators: patronize

E. KARO
Your Yen re* t Stationery Store |
Cigars Cigarettes Candy
649 Allerton Ave., Cor. Barker

BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.. OLlnville 9681-2 9791-2

Proletarianize!
JUST as the capitalist classuses accounting records to

formulate their business poli-
cies so that their profit ac-
counts will continually swell,
so must labor and fraternal or-
ganizations use accounting rec-
ords to assist them in measur- •

ing Its ability to increase its
proletarian activity.

Your organization can do itby consulting

Louis P. Weiner. BCS.
Public Accountant and Auditor,

149 SPRING STREET,
New York City.

Phone: WALKER 5793 or 7537.

! ! COOPERATOItS PATRONIZE 7
M. FORMAN

'Allerton Carriage, Bicycle!
and Toy Shop

73« ALLERTON AVE.
j .Yenr Allerton Theatre, Bronx •

Phone Oltnville 3583

Get Your Money’s Worth!
Try the

Park Clothing Store
For Men, Young Men and Boya

Clothing

93 Avenue A, ( orner 6th St.
NEW YORK CITY

yii|M Cooperators Patroniz*

Mm M. SUROFF
Boys’ Shop

njßKjfgMj Pants, Knirkers for
pgtfCSSS* Men, Women, lioye
MBMH Lumber .Int-kem, Wind

Breaker*. Sweater*
RJfff «mi other Sport*

Cf T. to Wear

Sml French Cleaning and
p*"5* Repairing

HDg Pants to Order to Match
BBS Coats

fIMN 735 ALLERTON AVE.
BRONX

V Five Per Cent IM*count
for Cooperntora

eg ¦¦¦¦— :
Unity Co-operators Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House
¦

COOPERATORS PATRONIZE j

4. SHERMAN !
Your Nearest Tailor j
Fancy Cleaner* anti Dyer* !

605 ALLERTON AVE., BROW t

Co-operative Worker* Patronise |
1. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dvers

707 Allerton Ave.. Bronx. V ! J
. V 4 —--rrrrr:.rr:rrnfr
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New Assaults on Soviet Union
The campaign of the imperialist war-

mongers against the Union of Socialist So-

viet Republics rages with increased fury. The

initiators and original signers of the hypo-

critical pact of Paris, heralded by the reptile

press as a document outlawing war, are

feverishly driving toward a new war on the

Soviet Union.

From the Berliner Tageblatt comes the re-

port that a military alliance between Poland

and Rumania is nearing completion that has

as its objective an armed invasion of the So-

viet Union in an attempt to sever Soviet

Ukraine from the rest of the Soviet Union.

Pilsudski, premier of Poland, has just re-

turned from Roumania where he concluded
an agreement providing that in case of suc-

cess of the military venture the northern

part of the Ukraine shall be annexed to
Poland and the southern part made a buffer
state between Roumania and the U. S. S. R.
The hand of the French bandit government

of Poincare and Briand is also seen in the re-
cent visit of General Lenrod to the Bal-
kans, where guarantees of French aid in the
invasion were promised.

Supplementing these conspiracies for ac-
tual invasion is a violent campaign that has
been raging in-the capitalist press of the
world since the convening of the Sixth World
Congress of the Communist International.

At that time the Pilsudski organ, the
“Polska Zbronia,” assailed Comrade Buk-
harin’s statement in reference to the short-
comings of the Communist Party of Poland
in its fight against fascism. As an excuse
for a continuation of the terror against the
Polish Communists and a bid for leadership
of an anti-Soviet bloc of border states Pil-
sudski’s sheet declared:

"Bukharin's statement will silence all who
have till now demanded the legishtion of the
Polish Communists. The Communists are

enemies of their country. The most formida-
ble opponent of the Communists is Pilsudski,
who will be able to rally all anti-Communists
to hi, folds."

“Gazetta Poranna,” another Pilsudski or-
gan (only Pilsudski papers are allowed to
exist in Poland), said that Poland has two
foes —the Communists at home and the U.
S. S. R. abroad, and that the latter is supply-
ing the former with means and agitational

literature.
Simultaneously with this barrage against

the speech of Bukharin in the Polish press,
the Paris “Temps” screeched that Bolshevik
activity had recommenced on the interna-
tional arena. The French imperialist organ

charged that the Soviet government and the
Communist International are identical and
concluded with the warning:

"Let the governments which want to avoid
anarchy and disorder he on the lookout and

let them be firmly resolved to defend them-
selves against the danger which threatens
them all alike.”

Across the channel, the “Daily Telegraph”

in London bellowed forth the imperialist
fury of John Bull at the speech of Bukharin,

and after the familiar provocations, repeated
the discredited yarn that the Communist In-
ternational is really a part of the Soviet gov-

ernment and warned Poland to be on guard.

At the same time this barrage was being

levelled against the Soviet Union, the Amer-
ican financial expert to Poland, Charles S.
Dewey, held a long conference in Berlin with
S. Parker Gilbert, American agent who is
enforcing the Dawes plan, on the prospects

of a similar financial scheme to aid Pilsud-
ski’s fascist dictatorship.

The anti-Soviet front was completed,
rounded out to embrace all the imperialists
and their agents, by the utterances of the
leaders of the second international, meeting
in Brussels, Belgium, who tried to conceal the
aggressiveness of the war-mongers of their
own countries by charging the Soviet Union
with being the one power that threatened the
peace of the world.

Now comes the New York Tribune, organ
of the Mellon-Coolidge-Hoover administra-
tion. with the hysterical announcement that
the state department at Washington is in
possession of documents disclosing "Soviet
interference” with the American armed
forces in China, Nicaragua and in American
naval bases. A careful reading of the ar-
ticle reveals the fact that the "documents”
ate nothing other than reports on the ac-

tivities of the various Communist Parties
affiliated with the Communist International
and published openly in all languages in all
countries.

Following the imperialist libel that the
Communist International and the Soviet
Union are identical, the Tribune assails those
who advocate recognition of the Bolshevik
government.

It is true that the Communists in America
can proudly number among their achieve-
ments penetration of certain branches of the
armed forces of the nation. But to claim
that the Soviet Union is in any way respon-
sible for that work is a piece of plain men-
dacity—a deliberate provocative lie. Kel-
logg. Coolidge, Hoover and all the rest of
the lackeys of imperialism know it is a lie.

The Communist International is composed
of Communist Parties from all countries of
the world. That its headquarters are in the
Soviet Union is to be explained only by the
fact that no other country would permit it
to exist within its borders.

This assault upon the Soviet Union did not
come because of the Communist Congress at
Moscow. It has been raging for years. Its
increased intensity at this moment more
than ever justifies the convening of the Con-
gress and vindicates the estimate of Com-
rade Bukharin who, in his report, stressed
the fact that the war danger is the greatest
menace facing the working class of the world
today.

Let the fascist despots dare try to invade
the Soviet Union. The Communist Interna-
tional and its national sections will meet the
challenge in a revolutionary Leninist man-
ner. The propaganda and effective Commu-
nist work in the armed forces of the attack-
ing nations will eventually turn the guns of
the soldiers upon Pilsudski, the bloody dy-
nasty of Roumania or any other ruling class
that tries to dismember the workers’ and
peasants’ union of republics.

Instead of the Ukraine becoming capitalist
—instead of the fulfillment of the ambitious
dream of the imperialists—Poland, Rou-
mania and the other countries will join the
Soviet Republics.

Here in the United States the Workers
(Communist) Party, a part of the Commu-
nist IIternational, whose delegates helped
forge the weapons at the Sixth World Con-
gress for a world-wide fight against imper-
ialism and the war danger will do its part in
the struggle, regardless of the fury with
which the Tribune assails us.

Fake Farm Relief
A columnist in the New York Telegram,

commenting on the campaigns of the demo-
cratic and republican presidential nominees
complains that it is difficult to ascertain the
issues. Especially is he dubious about farm
relief as discussed by the old parties:

"If a high school senior were to be asked to
explain what farm relief meant and were to
reply by quoting everything Hoover and Smith
have said on the subject he would not get a

passing mark.”

In spite of this, however, the Telegram,
like all good capitalist sheets, supports one
of the candidates.

The old party candidates dare not propose
real measures for farm relief, for the simple
reason that agriculture is in such condition
at this moment that it is not profitable to
invest in it in such a manner that it will
aid the farmers.

No matter which party of capitalism is in
power the farm question will remain. The
farmers will became more and more the vic-
tims of the grain trust, the railroads, the
loan-mongers and mortgage brokers.

But if the columnist were to investigate
the program of the Workers (Communist)
Party for farm relief he would discover that
we know precisely what we want and how to
get it. Instead of idle talk we propose a five
year moratorium on farm mortgages; a bil-
lion dollar farm relief fund for tenant and
mortgage farmers, protection of the farmer
against monopoly prices for industrial pro-
ducts, the land to belong to its users and
other unmistakable relief measures.

The working and exploited farmers should
fight shoulder to shoulder with the workers
in industry in support of the one party that
fights in their interest, the Workers (Com-
munist) Tarty.
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For the Party of the Class Struggle! HSIXUBI

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

By 11. M. WICKS.
Following the leadership of the j

European servants of imperialism j
at the head of the second interna-
tional, Morris Hillquit, leader of the
socialist party of the United States,
discourses on the subject: “Marxism
Essentially Evolutionary,” as his f
contribution to the Current History •
symposium on “Marxism Today.” 1

Everything we have accused the
socialist party of during the past ten ,
years is openly admitted or implied .
in the Hillquit article. His first
confession is that himself and his
comrades of the second international
have abandoned “the belief in the
ultimate necessity of a violent over-

j throw of the existing social order,”
| which he admits was “an accepted
tenet of the early Marxism creed.”

Constitutional Methods.
He anticipates what he calls the

] victory of socialism as a triumph at
the polls under an election arranged
according to the constitutions of the
capitalist countries. Certainly no

i Marxian ever held such absurd
i views of the revolution. The in-
evitable conclusion to be drawn from
Hillquit’s position is that if, a few
months after a presidential election

jin which the bourgeois through the
[ manipulation of its fraudulent

democratic machine had “won,” a
revolutionary situation developed, it
would be impossible for the masses

| to take action until after four years
had passed and the capitalist class
permitted the party of the working

! class to go on the ballot and vote

them out of office. Hillquit seems
to be confirmed in the conviction
that an election under such condi-
tions would be held and that
the votes would be counted. How-
ever, he is not certain what the
ruling class might do “in the hour
of final victory.” Upon this ques-
tion, says Hillquit, “the modern so-

! cialist movement refuses to spec-
ulate.”

•’lt carries on its activities aloftg

i constitutional lines on the tacit as-
sumption that it will be accorded
the full rights to which its polit-

ical strength will entitle it.”

. Constitutionalism In Practice.
The high regard in which Hillquit

holds democratic forms and the
“rights to which its political

| strength entitle,” a political op-
position was revealed at the Chicago
convention of the socialist party in
1919, when the left wing had a
majority of the delegates, elected by
constitutional methods as prescribed
in the rules and regulations of the
socialist party. On that occasion
Hillquit, Berger, Oneal & Co. had
previously been overwhelmingly de-
feated by their membership and the
candidates of the left-wing elected to

tike their places. Instead of count-

ing the ballots the national exec-
utive committee of the socialist
party kept thy result a secret and at

the national convention called the
Chicago police force and the notori-
ous “bomb squad” to violently evict
from the hall the duly elected dele-
gates so Hillquit & Co. could retain
control of the party that had
repudiated them. It was this series
of acts, culminating in the coopera-
tion with the police that resulted in
the split in that party at that time.

Does Mr. Hillquit think that the
ruling class in control of the im-
perialist government of the United !
Stites will have any more regard j
for their own laws and their own j
constitution than the socialist party !
bureaucracy has for theirs?

The “early Marxian creed,” hav-
-1 ins, in the course of development,

BRITISH LABOR PARTY CAMOUFLAGE By Fred Ellis

Some Confessions of Hillquit
Reader of American Socialists Aids Carver

and Laski; Distort Marxism
——#

letarian revolution hurls the ruling
class of one-sixth of the inhabitable
globe from power and establishes
its own class rule through its own
form of state, the millionaire New
York lawyer and socialist party
leader passes the judugment of of- !
ficial social democracy as follows:

“But Western Social Democra-
cy refuses to accept the Bolshe- j
vik revolution as a working class
revolution and the Soviet Gov-
ernment as socialist govern-
ment in the Marxian sense of the
word.”
Certainly, Hillquit is correct when

he insists that the Soviet Govern-
ment is different from the social
democratic governments of Western
Europe. The Soviet Government is
not under the leadership of servants
of the bourgeoisie and assassins of
the working class.

But when Hillquit calls the treach-
eries of social-democracy Marxism, !
he traduces the founders of the re-
volutionary movement in the most !

5 contemptible manner, by endeavor- j
ing to depict them as theoretical

i founders of a counter-revolutionary
movement.

Nothing New for Hillquit.
However, it is nothing new for

Hillquit to distoi't Marxism. Never,
at any time during his entire career
has this man understood Marxism.
His conception of socialism has not

: altered in the slightest particle
since he became the leader of the

j socialist party in this country. As
; far back as 1910 Hillquit held the

j identical views regarding the rela-
' tion of socialists to the capitalist
! state that he holds today. Had there

been at that time a group of ortho-
dox Marxists in the United States
Hillquit would have found it much
more difficult to maintain his lead-
ership over the socialist party. For-
tunately for Hillquit, the opposition
at that time was also non-Marxian
and the revolt against the right
wing of the socialist party became
strongly anti-parliamentary and
spent itself in anarcho-syndicalist
futility.

The syndicalist revolt against
Hillquit’s legalism can be under-

| stood when we refer to his concep-
! tion of the socialist movement as

expounded in his book, “Socialism
In Theory and Practice,” published
by the Macmillan Company in 1910.
Says Hillquit on page 110 of that
book:

¦‘Modern socialists indulge hut
little in fantastic forecasts of the
future order of thinas; they fully
realize the yreneral futility of
such things for the practical pur-
poses of the socialist movement,
'['he socialist criticism is directed

aaainst existing evils, the social-
ist program is a program of im-
mediate relief, and the socialist
demands are made on the present
state. The socialists are con-
cerned only with the Immediate
effects of their proposed mea-
sures on the welfare of the pres-
ent population.”

This is the very essence, the alpha
and omega, of opportunism. Such
a conception has nothing whatso-
ever in common with Marxism,
either “early” Marxism or “modern”
Marxism conceptions conjured up
by the heroes of the second inter-
national.

The conception that the capitalist
state is a democratic piece of ma-
chinery from which can be taken
one part at a time to be utilized in
the interest of the working class is
the antithesis of Marxism, which

. holds that the state is an instru-

given way to “gradualism” wherein
revolution is superceded by evolu- i
tion, the socialist movement has
since, according to Hillquit, pro- !
ceeded peacefully and without blood- ( :
shed. It is exceedingly gratifying
to Hillquit to be able to proclaim: jl

‘The political revolutions which

transformed the monarchies of
Germany and Austria-Hungary

into republics governed by socialists
were likewise entirely peaceful. In
Great Britain. Sweden, Denmark,
Norway and Finland socialists par-
ties were at different times per-
mitted to assume the governments
of their countries without capi-

talist opposition, violent or other-
wise even before they mustered a
majority of the popular suffrage
or in parliament.”

This is another confession of Hill- j
quit! It reveals completely his con-
ception of a socialist state.

But it is historically inaccurate
to say that these things were brought
about without bloodshed. It is true
there was no violence against the
capitalist class, but there was
violence against the working class. \
Wholesale massacres were commit- :
ted against leaders of the working
class who would not sell out to the
bourgeoisie. Perhaps Mr. Hillquit |
does not consider the assassination ,
of workers in the category of vio- |
lent acts.

The socialists of Germany, for in-
stance, came into power by murder-
ing the very flower of the revolu-
tionai'y leadership, that leadership
that remained loyal to the principles I
of Marx, the traditions of the pro-
letarian revolutionary movement:
Karl Leibknecht, Rosa Luxemburg |
and their comrades.

Hillquit’s comrades, Schiedemann,
Ebert and Noske, did not wage a
violent struggle against the ruling
class, but murdered the leaders of
the working class in behalf of the
exploiters of labor. So magnificent
was their achievement for socialism
that they paved the way for the
present government of—Von Hin-
denberg.

In Austria Mr. Hillqwit’s com-
rades have never disturbed the rul-
ing class, but their bands of armed
social-democrats slaughtered the
working class in the Vienna rising
of last year.

And in England, Mr. Ramsey
MacDonald, the foremost exponent
of gradualism, who was “permitted
to assume the government without
capitalist opposition,” revealed his
calibre as an agent of imperialism
by threatening the Indian masses
with annihilation by the British
mercenary army if they tried to
struggle against the empire.

This praise of the heroes of the
second international who are the
bloodhounds of imperialism is illum-
inating, inasmuch as it indicts Hill-
quit of being opposed to violence
only when the working class uses
it against the capitalist class and
praising the murder of the working
class by social democratic officials
of capitalist governments as a
triumph of what he calls modern
socialism. *

Opposes Proletarian Revolution.
If the capitalist state places one

j of the leaders of the second inter-
j national at the head of its govern-

i ment to become the exterminator of
the working class, such an act, ac-
cording to Hillquit, constitutes re-

, j volution. But when a genuine pro-

ment by which one class maintains
its domination over another class.

In the Communist Manifesto Marx
and Engels distinctly repudiate the
contention that the Communists, the
vanguard of the proletariat are only
concerned about “the immediate ef-
fects of their proposed measures.”
The Manifesto states:

‘‘The Communists are, prac-
tically, the most aggressive and
resolute section of the working
class of all countries; they have,
theoretically, the advantage over
the great mass of the proletariat
of understanding the conditions
and the final goal of the prole-
tarian movement.”
Hillquit’s conception is of a

gradual “growing into” socialism,
which he childishly expresses in his
Current History article and which
he' reduced to absurdity in a pam-
phlet published by the Rand School
of Social Science in 1914, under the
title “Socialism Summed Up,”
wherein he compared the growth of
socialism within the capitalist state

to the development of a chicken in
the egg. This stupid poultry yard
socialism certainly has nothing to
do with Marxism. In the Manifesto
it. is explicitly stated that “the first
step in the revolution by the work-

-1 ing class is the raising of the pro-
letariat to the position of the ruling
class. Os the manner in which this
can be realized the Manifesto says:

“The Communists disdain to
conceal their views and aims.
They openly declare that their
ends can only be attained by the
forcible overthrow of existing
social conditions. Let the ruling
class tremble at a Communistic
revolution.”
According to Hillquit, the ideal

form of socialist action is attained
when socialists (?) are “permitted
to assume the governments of their
countries without capitalist opposi-
tion, violent or otherwise, even be-
fore they mustered a majority of
the popular suffrage or in parlia-
ment.” Instead of trembling before
such “socialists” the ruling classes
of Europe welcomed Hillquit’s com-
rades as loyal upholders of the
right of the capitalists to rule the
working class through terror.

Marx on Evolution.
That the judgment of the Mani-

| festo was not a mere verbal flour-
ish, a passionate appeal on the eve
of the wave of revolutions that
surged through Europe in 1848, is
proved conclusively time and again
in the writings of Marx and Engels.

‘ Never, at any time, were they under
opportunistic illusions regarding
the necessity for decisive class ac-
tion by the proletariat in the strug-
gle to conquer the bourgeoisie.

In his famous reply to Proudhon,
! in 1846-7, Marx set forth his posi-
tion on “evolution” and “revolution.”

I Lest Hillquit charge that this is
| part of the “earlier” works of Marx,
which he abandoned later, I remind
him that Frederich Engels, in an
introduction written in 1884, after
the death of Marx, fully approved
that portion of his book, which is a
crushing refutation of Hillquit’s
contention that Marxism is “essen-
tially evolutionary.” Said Marx:

“It is only in an order of
things in which there will no
longer he classes or class antag-
onism that social evolutions will
cease to be political revolutions.
Until thou, on the eve of each
general reconstruction of society
the last word of social science
will ever be: ‘Combat or death;
bloody struggle or extinction. It
is thus that the question is Ir-
resistably put.’ ”

—“The Poverty
of Phi’''«*r’h”" 190-191;

> Charles H. Kerr edition.
# # *

1 Concluded tomorrow with a reply
to Hillquit’s attack on Bolshevism

1 and the Soviet Union.

Told You So
MRS. FLORENCE KNAPP is thru

with her nap in the Albany Jail,
if such it may be called. The former
state treasurer was given the ter-

rible and inhu-

eating out her
T. J. O’Flaherty heart in humili-

ation, we learn
that a working woman got away
with only nine months for stealing
a pair of socks for her husband.

» * *

MRS. KNAPP is a member of the
G. 0. P., one of the two parties

that is defending the country from
the danger of Communism. The
G. 0. P. like the democratic party

| has a splendid record in this respect.
' Their aim is to steal everything in

| sight so that when the workers get
hold of the powers of government
there will be nothing left except
whatever is not worth taking. A1
Smith’s predecessors in Tammany
Hall took everything except the
sidewalks and the Long Island di-
vision of the Pirate’s Den is now
cleaning up on the sewers.

? * *

DATRIOTISM is a wonderful busi-
* ness. It pays to patriotise. This
would not be a bad slogan for
Hoover or Smith or both. There is
nothing that appeals to the intelli-
gent petty-bourgeois minded voter
more than a business campaign.
Show the average American white
collar slave the possibility of get-
ting the price of a new shirt out of
an election campaign and he will

] sneeze the Star Spangled Banner
daily in frqnt of any campaign head-
quarters, except the campaign head-
quarters of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party. There he would gag in-
stead of sneeze. It isn’t our fault;
its nature’s.

• * •

AT that Mrs. Knapp has a kick
“coming. She only got away with
a few score thousands of dollars.
Others who got away with millions
are laughing themselves dizzy, while
Florence is reverting to her earlier
opinion that what is sauce for the
gander is grease for the goose. Why
should A. B. Fall, Harry Sinclair
and Harry Daugherty be breathing
the pure ozone and ticking their
stolen millions while Mrs. Knapp had
to fret in durance vile for thirty
long days? She was only a piker.
She will know better next time.

* * *

MRS. KNAPP may console herself
however with the thot that had

she been a working women and in-
stead of distributing among needy
relatives public funds placed in her
keeping, had been caught distribut-
ing leaflets urging her sisters to
join a union or vote the Communist
ticket, she would be given several
months in jail, in addition to ex-
periencing a tickling sensation on
her head from the club of a copper.
We must admit that it is tough on
poor Mrs. Knapp. But then she
should not permit herself to he
caught napping.

• • «

ALD DOC JOHNSON knew what
”

he was talking about when he
said that “patriotism was the last
refuge of every scoundrel.” We
amend Old Johnson’s motion by add-
ing that it is also his main business.
Who but a patriot like Doheny could
get away with the Elk Hill naval
oil lands robbery? And Sinclair,
Fall, Daugherty and the others who
did not commit suicide because they
missed a couple of safes. Those are
the boys who secured injunctions to
break strikes, organized insurrec-
tions in Mexico to save Jesus from
the atheists and in many other
ways proved that they believe in
the sanctity of the home and the
purity of American womanhood.

* * *

MOW, for the moral to adorn the
tailend of this column, provided

there is yet room. All the wealth
that is produced in this rich coun-
try is wrung out of the bone and
sinew of the working class. Whether
this wealth is guzzled down the
parched gullet of a Daugherty or a
Fall, used to purchase a European
count for the parasite daughter of
an American sausage magnate, or
to buy a halo in heaven for John D.
Rockefeller’s bald head, does not
make a particle of difference to
those who are robbed. They are
robbed at the point of production, to
use a well-polished phrase. And to
relieve their social nostrils from the
stench that rises from capitalist so-
ciety like the smell from the hold of
a cattle boat, the workers must
topple this system over and build a
Communist society in its place. And
to mobilize the masses for this task,
the Workers (Communist) Party is
running an election campaign, as
part of its revolutionary activities.
Vote Communist on election day and
strike a blow for the new society!

Working-class Voters:
Register Immediately!

•
*-

This is the time for every work-
ing class voter to prepare to regis-
ter in order to be qualified to vote
the Communist ticket on election
day. This is a duty that must not

.be neglected. Every worker should
ascertain the exact date of registra-

j tion in his or her city and state. A
heavy Communist vote for Foster

| and Gitlow and the Communist can-
I didates on the state tickets is an
effective protest against American

1 capitalism and world imperialism.
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